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executive secretary of the branch. Rev.
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Restaurant
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Club Obtains State Charter
As Non-Partisan Influencer

Be a member of the ma-

Methodist Ministers Hit
Jurisdiction Status Quo

By Volunteer Commission

during Saturday morning and early 
afternoon. Uniformed patrolmen, 
detectives, several Ku Klux Klans-

GREENSBORO,-Nr Gt—• (UPI) —^Demonstratlons by some_40(L 
ge students at two dime stores were halted abruptly Satur-

The attorney general's chief 
complaint against thé registrar 
plan was that “it just won’t work."

acquainted with him. 
BOOKER T. WASHINGTON, 
PIONEER

The subject of this article is 
Booker T. Washington, founder of 
Tuskegee atid the early apostle of

WASHINGTON 
w .three zhuräle8 West Memphis, 

ber-whenishe

They said 'ihey wotild return-daily 
to both stores and sJt at the coun
ter unt'l served.
STORES JAMMED

Gangs of shoving, shouting teen-

Committee of Management.
(Staff-.Photo-by Jobert AtofflipM.’.

Police cleared both the f. W. 
Woolworth Oo. and the S. H. Krecu 
and Oo. stores. Maj. W. A, Burch 
of the police department Mild'‘a 
call was rece'ved- at Woolworth’s 

_about lilO T.m. to the effeot that | agers miiled- around both stores 
a bomb was planted in the store 
and would explode at 1:30 pm.

SHARING IN A MILLION DOLLAR CONTRACT 
are. representatives of the Abe Scharff Branch 
YMCA. The million-dollaf contract was set last 
week by the Memphis Metropolitan YMCA. The 
contracrwill entail constructing swimming-pool 
enclosures at the Abe Scharff Branch and the 
T. Walker Lewis Branch; constructing a new 
plant at the Davis Branch and the Mason 
Branch.

Looking over the Abo Scharff Branch's partHightower, Mrs. Susie Collins.
Standing, left to right are; Clifton Salterfield, 

Jubilee secretary-treasurer; Robert1 Henry, Nat 
D. Willms» Jubilee president; Roderick Diggs of 
Hamilton High School; Searcy Harris, principal 
of Mt. Pisgah High; Dr. R. Q. Venson,. Jubilee 
founder; J. D. Springer, principal of Booker T. 
Washington High School; »Willie Lindsey, Frank 
Scott, past king. Shown in bock row is Joseph 
Westbrook, assistant principal of Booker T. 
Washington. ,

The Inter-StatejCommerce Com
missionordered a hearing on_ the_ 
complalrit of a Memphis woman 
who claims she was denied service 
in the dining room at the Memphis 
Greyhound Bus station while she 
was an inter-state passenger. The 
hearing was set . for. 1 p.m. yester
day (Monday) at the Falls Build
ing on Front-St. ■

The woman. Identified as Mrs. 
Clernon.'Crawford‘of 1965 Hunter

here on two counts of felonious as
sault and killing following the fatal 
•double shooting Tuesday.

“TRESPASSER” SHOT 
16TIMES

clpal we are going to operate the 
organization on".

Evers said "once we get the or- 

gan'zatlon underway in Memphis 
and the county, we will spread to 
other counties in Tennessee until 
we have organized the whole state. 
We will teach voters how to use the 
voting machine by practicing on 
sample-machines. We have divided 
Shelby county into var ous districts. 
We wll lplace workers at every 
polling place during an election.

Permanent officers have not been 
elected for the new organization.

By VICTOR CALVERTON 
for Associated Negro Press

' Celebration' of Negro; History 
Week February 7-il4 is designed to 
bring to the attention of the peo-

Rogers said the ■ administration 
opposed any “shotgun wedding" of 
its proposal and the registrar'plan. 
But Ben. Kenneth B- Keating R-N. 
Y, favored such a “marriage" as 
the best means of getting some 
form of federal supervision enact
ed by Congress.

a. s'gniflcant role in the advance
ment of the human race. '

; Few white people and; too few 
Negroes know the history of the 
Negro. Thousands of whites and 
Negroes in America know too little 
about the rori.iribuitions of Negroes 
to the advancement of American 
civilization. One ■■ might p.ck any 
Negro of prominence and renoun 
and few Negroes or whites would be

NEW YORK, N. Y. - Several to recommend to the General ( 
Methodist ministers have taken ference next spring that thdf 
sharp isues with the committee of tern be maintained. Theyclalm 
seventy which on Jan. 7 recom- only by electing their own blal 
mended the continuation of the and board agency members aro 
church's jurisdictional system which ■ gro Methodists assured ct prop 
segregates the administration -of 
Negro and white congregations.

The committee was charged on 
Jan. 4,. with “spiritual callous
ness" and basic cowardice" by-the 
Rev. Dr. Edgar-N. Jackson of 
Mamaroneck, N. Y., who, in a 
statement to the congregation de
clared that church leaders are 
'‘kow-towing to the racial bias of 
southern reactionaries who are be
ing allowed to dominate the 
church.”

ional representation In the admin
istrative bodies of the chttroh 
large. ■■■

The Board of Christian . 8ocUl 
-Relations-of-the New Yorfc Wrt 
Conference calls for a revision«tf 
the church constitution to Ola* 
ate the Central-Jurisdiction ,'wp 
the understanding that all MeUto- 
dista shall be accepted without rad
ial 'discrimination’in 
church of their choice; and .that 
appointments of ministers . to 
¿hutches shall te-mode'VtttyW 
racial discrimination.” • ’ v J J

speed diamond drills to reach them 
failed! One drill was flown fom 
the United States.

A mloophone and TV camera 
dropped down a 500-foot borehole 
Thursday revealed nothing.

. Next of kin of the victims were 
notified that their husbands, sons 
and brothers were officially dead. 
...____ icially announced toll of
440’men made the disaster one 
of the worst in the world, ranking 
behind a mine collapse in France 
in .1906 in which more than 500 
persons were killed.

The worst mine disater occurred 
April 26, 1942, in Manchuria when 

1,549 miners lost their lives.

Name of the organization is the 
"Memphis, and Shelby County Vot
ers Association",' said Evers and 
Ellehue Stanback, two of the orga
nizers. Others named as organizers 
were: Mre. W. M. Larkins, Miss 
Clemen Crawford, and Rev. T. W. 
Washington.

The organization is nonpartisan 
said Stanback and “we will endorse 
and work in a campaign for any 
candidate we might feel deserves 
our support. We will support and 
work for candidates on their merits 
alone. We will not be interested in 
whether he. belongs to the Demo
cratic or Republican, party. We will 
work,for his victory by unleashing 
the force of the entire organization 
in his behalf."

Evers explalhed a des're to form 
an interracial; non-partisan politi
cal group, whenever it is feasible 
for both (Republicans and Demo
crats. such a group could function 
best during- a city .election."

He continued “from investigation 
and a survey, we have discovered 
a middle-ground Negro who is not 
entirely sold on being affiliated 
with the Democratic nor Republi
can party. About 75 percent of ¿hose 
persons interviewed are now as
sociated with the Republican party. 
They are mare ooncemed with the 
merits of candldates rather _tlian 
with party labels. This is the prin-

marlly reserved for white passen
gers only, after she^ discovered she 
had a 45-minute wait. Shelaid she 
was refused service.

Mrs. Crawford said that the In
ter-State Commerce Commission 
had ordered the bus company to 
desegregate, the wailing room and 
she is under the Imprésslon that 
the dining room is also Included in 
the order.

O. Z. Evers, who was Instrumen
tal in the. desegrçgatiop of the 
waiting room, and Ellehue Stanback- 

to.fhavB % were to appear at thd Jiwiag. as 
»m custo* witnesses for Mrs. Crawford.

- . _ ... i

Consiglivi 
Policy

“The F. B. I. came out.in the 
f'Cld and Investigated-m«.-When 
he investigated me he brought 
back the report and gave the re
port to the sheriff ... Immediately 
after then my life was threatened.”

Btories of long- and frustrating 
efforts to exercise their rights as 
citizens were also recited by, Dr. 
Daniel W. Wynn, chaplain at 'Tus
kegee Institute, Ala.; Miss Fedllia 
JoAnne Adams, Tuskegee Institute, 
Ala.; Pro. J. N. Blankenship, Saline, 
La.; Prof. S. T. Nero, Holly Springs, 
Miss.; Grafton R. Gray, Tallahat
chie County, Miss.; Mrs...Louise 
Lassiter, Seabord.’R. C.; and Curry 
P, Boyd, Haywood County, Tenn.

Fruitless efforts to get the vote 
in .the District of Coiumbla were 
-described by the Rev. E. Franklin

(Continued on Page Six)

A former pastor of First Baptist 
Church - Chelsea was buried in 
Chicago, Ill., following funeral se- 
vice there, last Saturday according 
to work .received here. . .

Rev. William; McDowell, pastor 
of Mt. Vernon Baptist church in 
Chicago, died In a Chicago hospital 
Jan. 26, following an illness.

He left Memphis to accept a pas
torate there more than 25 years 
ago. He came from his native Ark
ansas when be came to Memphis. 
Here he was known as a "very 
dynamic preacher.”

His wife, Mrs. Maeida McDowell, 
preceding him In death after they 
had been married more than 50 
years, They were the parents pf a 
son, Booker McDowell who is a 
resident of Chicago.

rity churches» ln; 
retaliated by sending » thrkjh 
malls an obscene postcard m 
tog Pearson and Gov. 
ran." . .

Hendrix took tuiyw , attar 
Pearson, the^lbu&fcf®! 
Pearson, thb-gult gHrngJi, 
been called a Uar by most of 
United state* senate, million 
Americans and wag called a Ito 
a President of ..the United Sto

Hendrix announced Wednfc 
■that he would! announcihtoc 
palgn plans at a KKK rallyBg 
day night at Jacksonville*'•Bui 
Included 13 platform plapks'iii 
suit-most of them emphasizing 
pledge to maintain

The KKK chlefiatif 
in a five-man field In tW" 
gubernatorial race.

The Board of Christian Social 
Relations of the New York East 
Conference, citing the official stand 
of the General Board of Christian 
Social Relations against “racial 
discrimination and false segregat
ion," declares that it is embarrassed 
by the report of the study commit
tee ahd'calls for the elimination of 
the Central or Negro Jurisdiction. 
VOTE FOR SYSTEM--------- -•■■■

The study committee was ap
pointed in 1056 by the General Con
ference to study_the jurisdictional 
system ,established In 1939 when 
the southern and northern branch- 
es of the church united. After hold
ing hearings In various parts of 
the country, the committee voted

,r
A J . ¡1

■

of the contract are: members of the Abe Scharff 
Branch Committee, on Management,left ¡to, 
right, seated: Rev. Fred Lofton, j, T. Chandler, 
chairman; J. H. Roland, secretary; Henry.'G1':

Norfolk

South’Carolina,’ will head the dele
gate of Officers; Malverse H. Mack, 
of New York Is CBalrmaO, 
William W.. ■ Beckett, Louisville, 
Kentucky, Vice -Chairmn jerry J, 
Brown, Greensboro, North Carolina, 
Secretary, and - Robert Hi! Miller, [ reti, a cotton farmer from Fayette 

Chicago, Illinois, Getterai "

some Senators would oppose atty 
move toward federal regulation of 
state elections.

“This is not regulation In any 
sense,“ the attorney general snap
ped. JTt is Implementation .of the 
15th Amendment guarantee, . rof 
equal rights. If it means anything 
at all^ it should be enforced."

He: grabbed a sheaf of papers 
and waved them at Hennings,

“If! a temporary federal registrar 
gives a certificate to a Negro," he 
roarid, "It’s worth about as much 
as a ticket to the Dempsey-Flrpo 
fight.

"Does the Negro get the right to 
vote given to him by the 15th 
Amendment or not?"

The registrar plan, recommend
ed; first by the President's Civil 
Rights Commission, calls for ap
pointment of federal agents to re
place local registrars who refuse 
to register qualified voters In fed
eral elections.

The new administration plan 
would authorize court - appointed 
referees to see that qualified vot
ers get the opportunity to register 
and vote In federal, state and lo
cal elections. Their decisions would 
be backed up by court Injunctions, 
i

H. E. Hcgate. -manager ot the men;.newsnien, photographers and 
Iress store, said he closed down the usual weekend shoppers Jam- 
l the same time "In the interest mw] into the stores.
f public safely." There were numerous incidents

of shoving and swearing at. and
The student Caro- near ^„„^5 by white teen-
na A. and T. .College had been Tlvee pg,.^
igaged- in a «tdown Wool- were arrested at ¿he Woolworth 
orlh s since Tuesday-to Protest s'xre, itaclud'ng one Negro man for 
agrégation a» the lundi counter, drunkenness. The Negroes occupied 

- lunch 

counters along with a few white 
teenagers.

Members of "Los Hermanos" and 
"Rebels", two white 'teenage jangs, 
waved Confederate flags and en
gaged in heckling ¿he Negroes seat
ed at ¿he L shaped counter at 
Woolworth's. They wore jackets 
with the club names sewed Into 
the backs. Later the Negroes 
brought In a few small American 
flags and’began waving them alt 
the teenagers.

A new political organization for "getfing-out-the-votes" and 
"influencing candidates" has been chartered by the state, an
nounced 0. ?. Evers, this week. He revealed that the "charter 
was obtained last November.

Name of Wie organization si the "Memphis and Shelby 
County Voters Association," said Evers and Ellehue Stanback, 
two of the organizers. Others named as organizers were: Mrs. 
W. M. Larklni, Miss Clemen Crawford, and Rev. T. W. Washing
ton.

WASHINGTON, D. C. - “It Is 
Incredible to me that ,In 1960 men 

and women must come'here ln a 
democracy and ask for the privilege 
of voting.”

That »statement' by Methodist 
Bishop G. Bromley Oxnam suiii'- 
riled up the feeling of many, of the 
1500 persons attending the first 
hearing of the Volunteer Civil 
Rights Commission here on Jan. 
31st.

BLshop Oxnam and four other 
members of the V. C. R. C. had 
just heard the moving stories of 
10 Negroes deprived of the right 
to register and vote in five South
ern .states and the District of Co
lumbia.

. The stories were told at the mock 
hearing' conducted by the' V. C. 
-R.--O.-lnrthe-Asbury—Methodist 
Church. The overflow audience 
heard .tales of harassment, economic 
reprisals, and loss of Jobs tor 
citizens who tried to vote in the 
South.

They also heard ‘MWW-7 

County, Tenn., tell how the F. B.

"Brotherhood Week" 
Should Be Practiced 
52 Weeks Every Year

As “Brotherhood Week” appro
aches (Feb. 22-28) some Presby
terian ministers are reflecting upon 
the report issued by the United 
Presbyterian, Inc., USA, Immedia
tely after its General Assembly 
held last‘ June?-

Hie report was Issued by the 
church’s Social Education and Act
ion committee. Dr. Harold L. Bow
man, who Issued the report, said 
"the report expresses certain con
victions at’ frontier points in mov
ing toward a -more Christian soc
iety.

On race relations, which should

(Continued on Page Six)



Carver.

NEW SEMESTER At LeMOYNE -

Douglass High Roundup
By ANNETTA RAINEY

towns will include New' W City next week' This win

culminate-witn ine | American rame
Banquet in Washington, D. C. on
»««■.li fto • A Vìa CJFn.Hö»’ Tï.tltntt

.The members., are required to Miss Fields

i

counter areas where food is pre-

i.

Carol Gandy and
- Plautus

Rey. Williamson received 37 votes afi office-holder long enough. I ImorOVCmont LoctOUfi 
» Atty, Ira Murphy’s 20 votes for think we need some new blood in - ’. * . - - .i

JACQUES SOCIAL CLUB
. V

OFFICIAL BALLOT

“SWEETHEART OF THE YEAR” CONTEST
I

principal of 'the H’gh School Divis-,

I

I

control the blaze.

'V

'U
Ì

*
1

Rise is forecast for railroad 
.freight. .

I 
L

Each state ‘Homemaker of To
morrow”. will receive a $1,500 schol
arship and a neducatlonUl trip April 
23-29, with her school advisor,. The

Thomas Hayes, 1329 S, Parkway 
East. A meeting of all officers was 
set for 7:30 p.m. at the same loca
tion.

3. Use disinfectant solution in MfiltOSO S PTA Plans 
the kitchen, on flqprs and on for Mid-Winter Tea 
nruintoi' nvooe titVicwn Tn . ■

The Melrose P. T. A. has made

by Jim KJelgaard J

7—7

NAME OF SWEETHEART

■—.£—

Mrs. Hightower said more than 
TWrcbmmfttee members are work
ing on various phases of th'e Alum* 
ni Day program. A capacity aud
ience is expected.

J set in motion.
i For the Judge who tries 

his case- .Colin Campbell - 
becomes his friend, hunting 
companion and, then-a po
tential- rival for his wife’s

Even in the frontier territory
I there was justice. But when ’ >■ 
j Ling Stewart threw that i 

right cross at a crooked mer- ;
i chant who had swindled I 
r him,-hé couldn’t dream of < 

» j the chain of events it would I. 
I 
♦I

■ I ■■■■■ ■ y
November imports rose 7 per 

rent..

love.
Don’t miss their story in I 

> this romantic, full-length I 
novel

THE
LAND

»

‘ — ■ >—.

Devils' tail by edging Hamish

record now is 7-3, while the Devils

The newly organized Memphis

1 ■■ - ■. \ \ . ■
r.’X-

5
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nipping nointiivu
The Douglass Red Devils, lea- , virtually cinched at least a tié-‘ for 

the title according to the way ex
perts see thihgd now. '
MELROSE STAYS IN < , 

However, Melrose, stung by' a'
60- 43 defeat at the hands of. Ma
nassas, tried to hang on ..to- (he 
Devils' tail by edging Hamilton
61- 58 on. the Melrose floor.:Melros£s 
record noy? is 7-3, while the Devils 
went- into the game with Hh 
8-2 record.

gue leaders for the past three 
weeks who have been bowling over 
opponents by an average of 10 or 
more points, were called on last 
night (Monday) to accomplish 
something they have not accom
plished in all of the years Douglass 
has been playing basketball.

William 0. Little’s charges were 
requested by their hopeful fans to 
defeat the always strong Booker 
T, Washington Warriors and move 
closer to the Douglass objective — 
winning of the Prep League bas
ketball title to end Douglass’ du
bious distinction of being the only 
high school club which has never 
von_a Joop_championship_ofany 
sort, save newcomer Carver.

: Thé all-important contest was 
schedule«) to be played. on the

Devils were victorious, they have

In another game scheduled for 
last night Carver was slated to go. 
against Lester at Lester. Lester L 
has been eliminated from the title 
race by virtue oUa Lion 57-51 loss 
to Manassas last week. The Snakes, 
as the experts see it, have a slim 
chance to-gain a tie for champion
ship honors.

Wednesday night’s slated games 
are Hamilton against BTW at BTW 

-the- and—Manassas-agalnst-Carver-at-

NÇW SEMESTER AT LeMOYNE - Upperclassmen registering the students. LeMoyne’s. record en- 
at LeMoyne College stand in line to be régis- rollment of 577 for the first semester is ex- 
tered-for-the-second-semester.- Miss-Margaret pected to hold, through the_second term. 
Bush, , left, registrar, begins the long task of ________ ____________ ’

NEW OFFICERS OF 26-WARD CIVIC CLUB were 
photographed immediately after they were 
elected last Wednesday night. They are, seat
ed, left to right:

W. W. Walker, sergeant-at-arms; Rev. E. W. 
Williamson, president; Mrs. Mabel White, sec
retary; Mrs. Maxine .Smith, financial secretary;

Mrs. Ruthie Mae Deberry, assistant financial
secretary.

Standing, H. W. Gillian, parliamentarian; Dr. 
I. A. Watson, first vice president; Thomas J. 
Willis, second vice president; and Mrs. Abbie 
Rule, chaplain. - (Withers Photo)

26-Ward Club Elects First 0^^ Key 
New President In, 20 Years y® f|u Protection

The 26-Ward Civic Club elected its first new president in 
about 20 years. :

E. L.. Washburn, self-styled president of the 26-Ward Civic 
Club, will notobe recognized as the duly elected president of 
that Ward, ruled the Bluff City and Shelby County Council of 
Civic Clubs last Wednesday night. .—_

The . ruling was set forth during financial secretary.
a contested election conducted by Mrs. W. 0. Speight, Sr„ wife of 
the Council at St. Jude Baptist Dr. W. 0. Speight, Sr„ treasurer 
Church. 1378 Emason St., attend- (an office she held under the 
ed by more than 100. i Washburn administration).

The ruling, in effect, states that H. A. Gilliam, vice president of 
the Council of Civic Clubs refuses Universal Life Insurance Co., par- 
to recognize Washburn, principal of liamentarlan. 
T ' *•_ ’
duly, elected presidontrof tU , , . , L.. ■
....................- • ia'poJitfon he has lal e.ssbclation, sergeant-at-arms, 
held about 20 years.

Rev. Alexander Gladney, presi- „ u .
dent of the Council of Civic Clubs, Council of Civic Clubs conducting 
who presided during the election of 
a nei- slate of officers, said “the ,MTPnnP
officers elected here •tonight will 
be recognized by the Council and

Lincoln Elementary School, as the 
elected presidents the 26- 

Ward Civic

Practice of strict disinfection 
techniques in the home is urged 
for homemakers in Asian flu epi
demic areas by Dr. Robert F. Prln- 
dle, director of the Lysol Home 
Health Information Bureau.
Dr., Pnndle points out that. Asian 
flu not only accounts for thousands 
of lost work-hours, but it leaves

GREETINGS:
Today it is my pleasure to spot

light one of our fellow members of 
the Senior Class. She is the charm
ing Earline Nichols, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Earlie Nichols of 
1539 Ellington St. She is a person 
of dignity, honor, intelligence and 
•noble character.

Religiously, Miss Nichols is af
filiated with the Keel Avenue Bap
tist Church and is very active in 
all phases of the 'church’s work.

At school she is president of the 
Flashwriters, president of the1 
Spanish Club, editor of our school 
newspaper1, “The Maronette," a 
member of the Glee Club, New 
Homemakers of America and other 
outstanding organizations. Recent 
ly, she was elected editor, of the

»
Library Gazette which is the of
ficial organ of 'the student Liberian 
Association. Among her still more 
recent honors, she - won first place 
in the alty-wide typing conlst last 
year. For that honor she received a 
trophy. She has always maintained 
a high scholastic average alt Doug
lass.
WON HIGH HONORS

Ais a representative from Doug
lass, Earline won high honors re
cently in the Betty Crocker con
test. In taking brief statements 
from the Department of Public Re
lations, she “received the highest, 
scc’re in a 50-minute written exami
nation on homemaking knowledge 
and' attitudes taken by a graduat
ing senior gill "Her . examination 
paper will be submitted for com
pétition with other high school 
winners to name the state “Bet
ty Crocker. Homemaker of Tomor
row.” -

At present, there are no organi
zed sororities or fraternities on 
junior cqlege campuses. At Owen 
College, two organizations have 
been formed to partially satisfy 
the need of fraternal groups on 
tbq campus, namely,; tlie College 
Debutante . Society and the Mr. 
Esquire Club.

This article and succeeding arti
cles will' feature the members of 
thq College Debutante Society. This 
organization was 'formed three 
years ago and Has" as its aims to 
teach, encourage and represent the 
finer qualities of finer womanhood 
and is composed of seven lovely 
young ladies.

he “Debs", as they are affec
tionately called, have been a tre- 
mendoushelptoOwenbyprovid
ing assistance in most of the school 
functions. Their, motto is, “Char
acter, ' Grace and Charm.”

From the many current ftspir- . 
ants, only seven coeds will b'e in-

. . . . . . . .  Nine Elected To Honor
the body weakened and vulnerable - . . .. r
to “secondary invaders," which may bOCieiy AT Fr. Denrana_ 
be fatal. These invaders, such as Miss. Sheila Stiles, senior of Fa- 
Staph - caused pneumonia and ther Bertrand high sphool and pre - 
strep throat, are particularly dan- ^aSor sSty'! a«d W W Pledging and tappirig?
gerous to victims of flu and other -tero^thcJMiona^H^ act(vitfe

Banquet in Washington, ®: C. on The members, are required to 
■April 28, at the Statler Hilton maintain-af. least a- l-:03 overall 
Hotel, where the All-American average, a high moral standard and 
Komemakers of Tomorrow will be rsoclal. grace.
anhouhdad. Thd runher-up inreach| present officers ;and, members, 
state"wnrreceive a $509 dRfoJarsbip a’re;. prosidentt Joyce’ Fields; vice 
and the school of each state win- president, Bobbie Jean McGhee;

■ secrc,iajy^ Katherine Moore; assis- 
,’.ant’secretary, Martha Knox; bust-:

welcomed into the society the nine 
new honor students on January 28, 

To control these bacterial sec-1 Elected to the Honor Society were 
ondary invaders and help prevent Rita Alexander, Ruth Boone, Bet- 

W. W; Walker, president of a bur- spread ref flu, Dr. Pripdle re-I ty Gillis? Jacqueline Mitchell, all 
.»■¿viuwJu commends that homemakers in flu1 seniors and Doria.Jtogram,.F10yfl

| Members of ’the committee from epidemic areas disinfect their Shavers, Dorothy
the Bluff City and Shelby County homes by adding a proven disin- Weed, and Carolyn Williams, jun- 

fectant to the regular cleaning' sol- tors.

respiratory illnesses.

ution.
,i DON’T INTRUDE

I Rev, Gladney, president of the 
-V *wv MM,vu m ,„,V| „vumvu «mm Council; Miss Ada Atmen, Mrs. 
will be elegibie to ’represent ttie Rubye'BpTght, secretary; Mrs. Ly- 
Council. However, we cannot stop dla ^blnsom treasurer; Odell Dot- 

son, James T. Walker, members of 
the executive board; and Frank 
Kilpatrick.

’ Washburn,' ■ who’ "' 'opposed' "tlie* 
Council's method of settling the

any other group of citizens who 
wish to operate a civic club?

REV. WILLIAMSON ELECTED

Gladney also ruled that W. W.
j Walker was “illegally suspended by “controversy" In the Ward, did not 

the 26-Ward Civic Club when it attend the meeting. He had pre- 
was headed by Washburn.” i viously asked the Council to ac-

I cept his slate of officers.
He established his ruling on the in a letter (dated Feb. 1) to 

fact that “Walker was not notified some of the Council members, 
In writing that he was suspended. Washburn stated, "We do not in- 
He appeared at a regular meeting vite anyone from the Council of 
and was Informed ihat he was sus- civic Clubs to hold an election for 
pended. He was not given an op- a few who are just joining our 

: portunity to. defend himself to a club. As you know as well as I, our 
meeting, which is contrary to the cons'itution and bv-laws plainly 
rules of the Council.” j --«• - *•........-—■> '-••

Walker testified in the meeting 
that he was’ "denied an' opportun- 
Ity to defend” himself.

Elected president of the 26-Ward 
Civic Club was Rev. E. W. William
son, pastor of Olivet Baptist Church 
who lives at 1932 Melrose Ave.

At the induction ceremonies the
1. The bathroom is the traffic cardinal principles of the Nation

center of the home. Its shining tile al Honor Society were explained 
and chrome surfaces may. harbor by Miss Alene Norris, an honor stu- 
serious concentrations of disease dent.
germs. Mop floors and wall tiles Father Capistran Haas, 0. F. M„ 
with a cleaning solution to a dis- the Supervisor of Father Bertrand 
infectant has been added. Sponge Rjgh School administered the Nat- 
off bowls, fixtures and tubs with. ¡ona]: Honor Society pledge while 

•thfeteolution also. ; - ■ . ..——-sister-MT-James^BT-V-Mrrthe-prin-*
„ _ , , , , , L ' cipal of the school invested each
2. Before laundering, soak bath- Jth th , honor academic hood.

room rug and lid cover in disin
fectant solution.

forbid such. Please be governed by 
this and do not intrude.”

Mrs. Pearl Clark, who had been 
the secretary of the 26-Ward Civic 
Club for 15 years under thé Wash- 
bum’ldmlnistratlon, was nominat
ed for an office to the new slate, 
but she declined with “I’ve been

?ared I big plans for Its approaching Mid-
4. If . a member of the family is Winter Tea, which is scheduled to 

ill with flu, disinfect all dishes and beheld Sunday, Feb. 21, from 4 
objects touched by the patient and until.6 p. m. in the beautiful Mel- 
clean all parts of the sickroom reg-, Jose W*
ularly with disinfectant solution.. | Proceedsfrom"the

5. Keep your family's resistance tea will be donated to the Melrose 
to flu as high as possible by in- band to' equip them with new unl- 
surlng that they get adequate rest, forms.
balanced diet and maintain ■ strict;
personal cleanliness.

ner will be given a set of Encyclo
pedia Britannica,

Congratulations, Earline, and 
good luck in all of your endeavors. 
(This spotlight is a surprise to 
Earltoe for being a wonderful per
son) ' * ' '

to Atty, Ira Murphy’s 20 votes for
the ('controversial” seat.

Other officers elected include:
NEW OFFICERS

Dr. I. A. “Ike” Watson, a den
tist, first vice president.

Thomas J. Willis, vice president 
of Universal Life Insurance Co., 
second vice president.

Mrs. Mabel White, a housewife, 
secretary.

Mrs. Ollie Driver, a housewife, 
assistant secretary.

Mrs. Maxine Smith, wife of Dr, 
Vasco Smith, a dentist, financial 
secretary.

Mrs. Ruthie Mae Deberry, a stu- »»«umwuiu vuau-nveu umu u>c 
dent at LeMoyne College, assistant 124 members were not eligible to
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the organization to give new life. TO Meet 8:15 Friday 
to it. There was.no progress un- T“- ~-- 
der the old officers who have been- and Shelby County Improvement 
returning to office year after year 
for at least 15 years or more."
NULL AND VOID
. The controversy over the (lect
ion resulted when 24 members 
claimed that Washburn „ paid not 
permit them to vote in > election 
he conducted-during r eating at 
his home Jan. 27. Pre lings were 
started in which th ection was 
declared “null and .Id" by the 
Council of Civic ubs.

Washburn contented that the

CLUB SPONSOR . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

CONTEST RULES
Clubs must send billfold-sized picture-of their sweet
heart to 570 Arrington Ave., along with identification. 
Photo will .be. returned. All entrants must be in high 
school..^.
Ballots, are to be sent or taken to Memphis World 
newspaper office at Beale.and Lauderdale.

. 3» All clubs are eligible, to enter their- sweetheart. or a
representative,

The Deadline for Ballots and Entrants is 5 PM., Feb. 26

- PRIZES WILL BE GIVEN - <

( , WINNER WH.L RE ANNOUNCED AT CURRIE’S CLUB — 
TRpffflxyAtj^amAY. FEBRUARY 28, DURING 

JACQW ‘MAP YEAR DANCE” r
(■-- •-........... ' ■' ■ • , ........... " •

Mrs. Hall Hosts 
Celebrity Club

Mrs. Alma Hall of 1726 Eldridge 
was Hostess to the Celebrity Social 
Club recently.

The meeting was called ito order 
at 8 p.m., with devotion by the 
chaplain. The president, Mre. Viola 
Woody, presided over business mat- 
ters.

Two new members 7 joined the 
dub. They are Mrs. Cora B. Sutton 
and Mrs. Rhoda Yancy. Plans for 
the year's work were outlined and 
are expected to be completed at 
•the next meeting. During the meet
ing, each members, pulled the name 
of tlieta “Secret Pal.”

It was announced thalt the next ” 
meeting will be held at the home 
of Miss Eleanor Banks of 2176 
Lyon.

Mrs. Carrie Smith is club re
porter.

ness manager, Bobble Rean Phil
lips; treasurer, Deborah King; and 
chaplain, Charlesetta Brown.

Mrs. D. T. Graham is the facul
ty advisor for the group. Mrs. D. 
T. Patterson is an honorary Deb 
sister, Miss Doris Brook and Mrs. 
C. Montague are associate mem
bers.
MEET PRESIDENT 
JOYCE FIELDS

Miss Joyce Fields is a sophomore 
and business administration major 
at Owen College, and a graduate
of Booker T. Washington High

School. She is 
he daughter of 
Ar. and Mis. Le
wis M. Edge, Jr. 

•if 378 La- Clede 
Ave^She-is-very- 

tltive: in . student, 
affairs and pre

sently servesTasJ
?i aptain of the 
j 'ep Squad, sec- 
; etary of Phi 
: lets Lambda, 
secretary of the 

„ Student Council, 
and a member of the Humanities 
Hobby Club.

She is a member of the Missis- 
sippi.Blvd. Christian Church where 
she is an associate member of the 
Christian Youth Fellowship, sec
retary of the Young Adult Fellow
ship, and a former member of the 
Junior Choir.

Miss Fields has as her ambition 
to be an executive secretary, this 
is in keeping with her many posts 
as secretary. At Owen, she has 
served as secretary to the Dean 
of Students and has been employ
ed as secretary of Atty. J. F. Estes 
of Veterans Benefit.

Miss H. Mae Simons 
Alumni Day Speaker

In civic activities, she is a for
mer member of the Jacyrettes, an 
organization sponsored by the Ne
gro Junior Chamber of Commerce.

Her hobbies include: collecting 
glass figurines, cooking, participa
ting on debating teams and col
lecting modern jazz records.

Her chief, forms of recreation are 
reading and dancing. ■

Her further ambition is to be a 
housewife and mother of four.

To you, she says: “I would ra
ther be adorned by the beauty of 
character than . by jewels. Jewels 
are the gifts of fortune, while 
character comes from within.”

MISS HARRY MAE SIMONS^

Mias Harry Mae Simons, .well * 
known principal of Magnolia Ele
mentary school, will be Alumni 
Day . speaker for LeMoyne College, 
Sunday, Feb, .14, at 5 P. M; in' . 
Bruce Hall.

3 't - I
Mrs. Susie P, Hightower, general 

chairman, said plans are underway 
for an elaborate program. Mrs, Let- 
tie Poston is co-chairman.'

Alumni Day is sponsored each 
year by the Memphis Club of Le* f 
Moyne’s General Alumni Associat
ion. Mrs. Ann Hall Weathers ' is 
president of the club.

_____ . .
i Mrs. L'llie Brancome, president 

of the group oppolnted the fol
lowing committees:

Mrs. Georgia Bumpus, past presi
dent of Tennessee Congress of Col
ored Parents and Teachers, gen
eral chairman, and Mrs. Ruthle.C. 
Strong, Co-Chairman. The Pro
gram Committee consist of Miss 
Viola P. Flowers and Mrs. Julia Q. 
Pruitt as Co-Ohairman, and com-

____ _
Mebane, Miss Erma Clanton, Mrs. 
Velerya W. Jeffery and Miss Geor
gia Rose Sylvere.
Decoration Committee: Mrs. Mag

gie Jordan and Harold Winfrey 
co-chairman, Mrs. Gladys Sharp, 
and Miss Dorothy Halliburton. Re
freshment Committee: Mrs. Dorris 
Boryen and Mrs. Lucille Armfield 
Co-Chairmen, Mrs. Florence F. 
Bolden, and Mrs. Fannie D. West.

Sourvenir Booklets: O'FerreUNel- 
son and_Mlss..Elsie Thomas co- 
chairmen, Mrs. Cornelia SUggs, 
Miss Maggie McDowell, Miss Gladys 
Dean, Mrs. Geraldine Green and 
Mrs. Mary Bradley.

Publicity CommitteeMrs^Ihez 
Morris..and Wil’Ue E. Lindsey, co-' 
chairman, and Mrs. Mary Collier, 
Lawrence Westley, Mi's. Jessie C. 
Bryant and Harold Lemmons.

Under the splendid leadership of 
Mrs. Beulah M, Williams, Principal 
of 'the elementary Division (Grades 
1 . 6), and Floyd M( Campbell,

V* — D"---- -------- ‘ ------
ion (Grades 7-12), the Melrose 
Mid-Winter Tea promises to be one 

■ of-4he -most_unique_affalrs of the 
season. The public Is invltodlcat- 
tend. ________

THAT’S QUEER!
Toledo, Ohio - Firemen, burn

ing an old barn to test their techni
ques, scored better in “arson” than 
in firefighting.

Touched off when fireman Ken 
Ehrsam sloshed gasoline about and 
lgnited_it,. flames destroyed- the 
barn in fifteen minutes flat —

league has scheduled a meeting
for 2:15 p.m„ Friday, Feb. 12 at, rilu, „ __ _____ ____
Mt. Nebo Baptist Church, ait the mittee membere are Mns. Mae Ola 
corner of Vance Ave. and Lauder- - —
dale St., announced the president, 
Atty. Ben L. Hooks.

Members are urged to bring at 
least another person with'them to. 
the meeting. AU committees are ex
pected to be prepared to report on 
«their projects.

voté because they had not been 
members for three months. The by
laws of the club did not sustain 
his ruling.

The newly electedpresldent,’ Rev. 
Williamson returned.to Memphis 
10 years ago to accept the-pastor
ate of Olivet Baptist Church after 
Tie had comploted his training- at 
the American Baptist Theological 
Seminary in Nashville. Prior to that 
he had lived in Milwaukee, Wis. He 
was graduated from LeMoyne Col
lege. . ..

NO UNCLE TOM
In accepting the presidency of the 

club, he said:
“I will not petray your confi

dence. The only -purpose I have in 
accepting this offite ~is~'tor serve 
you honestly. There is not an ele
ment of sell-out in .me ... no ele
ment' of “Uncle Tomlsm" . . . . I 
will serve you to the best of my 
ability. You have some > of the 
town’s best citizens here tonight.”

He added, “I am sick and tired 
of this do-nothing attitude; We are 
going to make news and the news 
is going to be good." 
-¡The first meeting of the new club 
has been scheduled for 8 pm. Wed- ___

_nesday.^Feb.J0_ at _the ..home_of_|.while , the, firemen-fought hard_to_

SENIORS
Some changes were made recent

ly in the senior class, section. We 
.regretavei^.muchJiaiiing^lQstJiirs,, 
Ethel Tarpley, who has been, our 
Senior Class advisor for 15 years, 
to the position of guidance couhse- 
lor. She has been an.inspiration to 
many students. However, were Very 
fortunate and happy to have re
place her Mir. G. H. McFall, our 
teachers are Mrs. G. A. Little, Mr. 
G. H. McFall, 'and Mr. M. Walker. 
WEATHER REPORT

For Douglass and vicinity:
SUNNY — Jannie Van Buren and 

Joe Lewis; .
CLOUDY — Minnie Seay and 

Lonnie Neely;
WINDY — Annie Kegler and 

Eddie curry;
STORMY ■ 

Gillie Leake;
COOL Billye Terrell and Ro

land Als'obrook.
TEAM IN FIRST PLACE ’

The Red Devils, who have won 
eight games and lost only two, are 
in first place in the Prep League? 
The fellows who are responsible 
fog this high honor are: Odell King,, 
Jack Ballard, Robert Manning, Jo
seph Norman, William Hutchinson, 
Williams. Brown.' Willie Kimmons 
and Jack Rhodes. Maurice “Pep
per” Tucker .another member of 
the team, deserves special honors. 
Pepper has_been the high point
man in several games. He received 
a trophy tor making the all-toum- 
ament team during .'the tounw- 
ment. We are proud of him and 
the other players.
"Vie must indeed commend Mr. 

“Bill” Little for doling a marvelous 
job of coching 'the team. The school 
and team are indebted to him for 
teaching and inspiring the team all 
the way to the top. We must also 
give recognition to our sister school 

' (Manassas) for helping, open .the 
way tojhe;first place positron;

TOP ten COEDS: (1-10, re
spectively). Hazel Delk, Jean Cha
vers, Alice Hayden, Carol Gandy, 
Catherine Avery, Mildred Becton, 
Ethel B. Myles, Patricia Jordan, 
Glenda Parker, Ollie Jairrett. ,

TOP TEN BOYS: Charlie Par
rish, Melvin JotdamRaul-McCuaey, 
Jam® Brevard, Charles Love, Rob
ert Manning, Ike Robinson, John 
Bishop, Richard Briggance, Jimmy 
Jones. . t

ANYTHING BUT TEMPORARY
Washington ■ Thirty years ago 

a young lawyer was given what be 
was told was a temporary job 
with the Petroleum Association of 
America, with an office in Wash
ington. '

The lawyer, Russell B. Brown, 
has retired at age 70, having been 
wl(h the Association ever since.

New .ship phone hailed as a 
navigation aid.

Forum For Sunday
The 20th Century Club, an auxi

liary of Rock of Ages CME Church, 
Princeton and Scott, Is scheduled 
to present a forum at the. church 
Sunday entitled, “Is the Church 
As Effective Today As It Was in 
the Past?”

Mrs. Grady Terrell of West Caan 
Baptist Church of Millington will 
Serve as moderator. The discussion 
is slated to begin at 3 p.m.

Others scheduled to appear as 
members of the panel are Miss 
Faye Gentry of Martin Memorial 
CME Church; Miss Mignonette 
Morris of M!t. Pisgah Baptist; C. W. 
Bowen of New Tyler AME. and 
Exra Ford of Mt. Pisgah.

■Rev. R. E. Honeysucker is pastor 
of Rock of Ages.

BRIGHT. ... -J,.

'STARTS TODAY
(Page Six)

Forms Division
VAN NUYS, Calif. - (UPI)' _ 

Marquardt Corp, announced it has 
formed a facilities engineering di
vision to develop environmental, 
space laboratories, launching sys
tems and facilities for propulsion 
testing.

Miss Simons, who has won a 
name as a speaker in varios sect
ions of the nation, is a graduate 
of LeMoyne and holds the master’s 
degree from Tennessee State Uni* 
versity.

She is listed in Who’s Who in. 
American Education and taught ait 
LaRose Elementary School before 
becoming principal, of Magnolia, 
She has been a visiting instructor 
at LeMoyne and teaches in Ten* 
nessee State’s graduate branch here 
in Memphis.

Miss Simons is associated with 
several organizations, including the 
General Education Board of the 
CME Church; YWCA, West Ten
nessee Teachers Association, Pl|i 
Delta Kappa, Sigma Gamma RhO, 
Clara Barton Health Club, Bluff 
City Education Association, Nat
ional Council of Negro Women and . 
the National Society for the Study

'»■•U
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J^GRO HISTORY WEEK AND 
MEMPHIANS IN THE NEWS 
7lgfV>?|31'.~- ■

Again “Negro History Week" has 
slipped upon many of us. But even 
soj plans are being made all over 
(he city for the observation. Espec
ially has extensive planning been 
ddne by the Memphis Urban Lea- 
Et», the schools, churches end 
tany other organizations to cele- 
tate this week of learning more 
bout our people.

Carter Woodson, who was 
firing the early 20’s) director of 
if Association for the Study of 

0 Life arid History, launched 
taf celebration of Negro History 

Through this study (now 
observed) in schools all over the 
nation, churches and organizations 
have brought many-facts to light 
about our people. Today the cele
bration is widespread and is sup
ported by other races in America 
and in other countries. -

By JEWEL GENTRY

is honored by his members all over 
the country, in Europe and the 
Islands. His name stands out in 
the field of religion.

ATTY. RUSSELL BUGARMON, 
JR., a young Memphis lawyer and 
a Harvard graduate,'has gained the 
respect of his people for Jiis ardent 
work with his people.

REV. S. A. OWEN, one of the 
nation’s leading ministers, has serv
ed for several yritos as the vice 
president of the National Baptist 
Association. The Baptistshave 
honored him by naming their col
lege, Owen College, for the Metro
politan Baptist Church minister, 
who has toured the Far and Near

now acting head of Pathology at 
Meharry Medical College.

MRS, L. E. (SARAH) BROWN 
whose name will be given to the 
new YWCA to bri built ta Memphis.

MR. A. L. THOMPSON, a Mem
phian who is president of the 100 
Percent Club of Atlanta. The pro
gram last week with which the At
lanta Dally World and the Atlanta 
Life Insurance Companies were 
connected was the talk of the coun
try from aU of the publications. Mr. 
Thompson Is an executive in Hous
ing. ■

-The7 observance comes-each^ear 
¿round the second Sunday in Feb- 
rukry which will include both Feb
ruary 12 and 14 .... to pay hom-

Senior, and a winner in the WDIA 
Talent Search, sang “Have A Lit- ’ 
tie Faith," and Bryant, also a IT 
year old senior and a recording 
artist, sang "Going Crazy Over 
You.”

Charming Lucille Kennedy and 
handsome Lowell Winston could be, 
seen dancing under the suspended 
hearts and cuplds. Near the front
doors sat graceful Lotstlne Walker , 
and masculine Freeman Willis. 
Nearby lovely Zenobya McOlora and 
popular Hi-Y basketball player 
James Reed danced. And not far 
from them was Quiz’ Kid Carolyn 
Dukes and Sophomore Solomon 
Holley could be easily seen. Mark
hum Stansbury was spied sitting 
alone In the bleachsns near lone 
Student Council President Harold 
Middlebrook.
OTHER COUPLES

Seen dancing _. close - to Willie 
Chapman and Marion Evans was 
the outspoken Alfred Brown and 
the soft-spoken Delores Flynn. At
tractive Phylsis Smith and popular 
Frederic Hcoks were seen Chatting 
together. Musically inclined Doria 
Thompson was with rioted John 
Touora. Chic Bessie Clark accepted • 
Herbert Marshall invitation to at
tend the fabulous dance. Adorable i 

.Addle Crawford was escorted by 
ManguhTRivers^^“ ■ 
SOME CAME STAG

Nclt only were there many at
tractive couples at the eloquent I 
dance, but there also were lone 
members of the student7 body. I 
Among these were: Eva Brown: 
Claudette, Melissa Cooper, Myrtle 
Green, Kenneth' Duncan, Gloria 

Dunoon, Norma Dugan, Jo Gia^» 
son, William Wilks and Herbert 
Woody,

By BOOKER T. WADE 
“CUPID SHOOTS FOR 
LEAP YEAR LADIES”.

This was ah approprtate theme 
given -to 'the Booker T. Washington 
annual Senior dance, held last week 
in the Blair T. Hunt gymnasium.

The theme for the occasion was 
taken to oombine two of this year's 
activities — Valentine’s Day and 
the leap year. Hence Valentine’s 
day is for “Cupid- Shoots" and 
"Leap’ Year Ladles" is for the leap 
year. All proceeds for the occasion

BETWEEN SONGS found these couples chatting. From left to sctaor^xmimencement expcnses 

right are Maurice Holman and Jo Terrell LaMondue, Alonzo The beautiful gym was deccrat- 
Yates and Ruth Davis and Louise Johnson and Carroll Holman. C(l PWlled to toe theme of the 

dance Suspended from the top of 
toe gym was a large red and sliver 
Valentine heart. On both sides of 
the heart, suspended also from 
the top of the gym, were two glit
tering cuplds. The suspended cup’ds _ 
were made so that the arrows they 
had in hand were aimed at the 

■ dancing couples,
SENIORS’ SWEETHEARTS

At toe two bannisters were cen
tered two cuplds with their bow 
and arrows and a heart. At the 
front entrance of toe gym on the 
bulletin boards was written in glit- 
tws the words, "Senias Sweet- 
hearts.'2_

e bacFoi toe gym, w:lh a ’ 
black background behind it, laid 
an exqutstlvoly decorated platform, 
surrounded by lovely flowers. Upon 
the platform sat the exciting "Tuff 
Green and Ills magnificent band. 
More'"than 30 couples danced to 
his music. ___ .

Persons interested in becoming 
Red cross. First Aid Instructor, 
but,who have wo.previous f rst a|d 
training, will harie the opportunity 
beginning March/15,-tt was an- 
nounced recently by the Memphlri-
Shelby county Chapter.

Rejristratton ripened recently tor 
standard,’advanced and instructors 
class®!, to run consecutively, tope 
held in the new chapter headquir- 
ters pt 1400 Central. Classes will be 
he« each Tuesday and Thursday 
night ftotn 7 |intil 10. ,

Minimum ages tor ithe three 
classes are: 15 for the standard 
class, 16 for advanced, and 20 for 
instructors, instruction is free, with 
a 75 cent charge for textbook,.

The standard dass will begin.on 
Maith 15, the advanced class, will 
follow, beginning on March 31.‘ and 
-the class for instructors will begin 
on May 3.

The three classes will cover all 
phases of emergency care for (the 
sick or injured and will also ¿tress 
accident prevention, rescue breath
ing, bandaging, transporting injur
ed persons and other emergency

The ctaases beginning March 16 
wllFbe the first this year which will 
enable - a pereon to .complete all 
three bourses consecutively.

Registration is avaikiblo by call
ing w focal Red Cross ampler

Vocalists Herbert Marshall and 
Donald “King" Bryant“supplied“ 
added glamor and attraction to the 
occasion. Marshall, a 17 yeatr old

B.T.W.

.»
THE “QUILL AND STROLL" 

CLUB, an international Honorary 
Society for high schools journalists

High School campus by the Rev, 
Wm. Bell, instructor at the school'. 
The chapter was the,first among

East jvlth a group .ofumtstandlng 
church men twice. High School oampto 'church men twice. ,

REV. B. L. HOOKS, minister- , 
lawyer and civic leader,, has gained_ M, 

The-respect of she local people and

Lincoln and Frederick Douglas.
One writer stated that "Not to 

wnat one s race has done- m 
former times and is doing now is 
to.'clnttaue as a child and remains 
always in the infancy of know- 
lèjge;” Another writer says that 
toe Negro knows practically nothing 
oLhls history and his "friends” 
trt not permitting hita to learn it 
Htf further states that’ tht Negro, 
therefore, is referred to as a child
like race.

, Kegroes have been held in slav- 
ery, poetry and primitive living 
conditions .... and even today do 
not enjoy equal facilities. But in 
spite of these handicaps, Negroes 
have contributed greatly to the 
arts, toe sciences arid other fields 
of achievements and our contribu
tions grow dally.

Many, writers have furnished us 
with the sort of history which Is 
merely the record of disappoint
ments, the vices, follies, quarrels, 
crimes and misfortunes of the Ne
gro. But viewing history from a 
higher ground, we would like to 
point out some accomplishments 
( this week) that the Mebmphis Ne
gro has accomplished in toe arts, 
the sciences, the theatre, business 
and educational circles.' 
MEMPHIANS IN THE NEWS

MISS VERA LITTLE, a native 
Memphian who was graduated from 
Manassas High School, in Memphis, 
drew crowds' last year1 when she 
sang the lead in a modem produc
tion of “¿ármete" I .to 
Oj)era House tod She* hade-inter
national history ¿hen toe sang for 
Pòpe in the Vatloto City last fall. 
Miss Little Is the daughter of Mr. 
tod Mrs. Booker T. Little of Mem
phis. •

MISS' ALPHA BRAWNER, the 
daughter of toe late Dr. J. Brawner 
an.4 iMra. Jewel Brawner of Mem
phis and a student át the.Julliard 
School of Music, has received sev
eral scholarships and awards .... 
one being the Marion Anderson 

“AwardlaStyearTThe“Jnlliard-School- 
bt Music recently , presented Miss 
Brawner in “Missa Solemnis”, a 
Mass by Ludwig Van Beethoven. 
She was selected for this perfor
mance through competitive audi- 

is ,held at the school.

FLORENCE COLE Mc- 
EAVE, Memphis matron and a 

former opera star, is still on the 
Wrist Coast, with a daughter where 
«He is resting after having been ill 
$1| year. Mrs. McCleave stands high 
in the memory of people for her 
contributions to toe music world, 
ft! was this musician who encourag- 
H the great Marion Ariderson and 
\fera Little and many others who 
have made good. Especially does 
shri stand out all over the nation in 
many colleges and in large cities to 
members of the Delta Sigma Theta 
Sbrority for having written their 
Jfttional Hymn.

jjT. GEORGE W. LEE,' a nation
ally known politlclal figure, writer 

■«jd business man, has made an 
oijtstandtag reCQrd throughout the 
h ,tion for his work with the Negro. 
Mr. Lee'is the author of “Beale 
Street; and "River Jordan." The 
well known race leader is also a 
member ofithe Board of Directors 
ot thè Atlanta Life Insurance Co. 
tod manager of the Memphis Dis
trict .... which graces Beale Street 

. with one of our prettiest new build- 
togs. ' - ' ■ ■ ■

MR'. A. MACEO WALKER, has 
•won much acclaim for: having so 
successfully followed into toe foot
steps of his eminent father, Dr. 
X E. Walker who was considered » 
“business: wizard.” Mr. .Walker, who 
is: well prepared with to excellent 
business background and experience, 
followed his father as president of 
the Universal Life Insurance Co. 
tod the Tri-State Bank of Mem
phis . With both businesses mak
ing rapid progress' under his ad
ministration. He has also served 
to, national president of the Na- 
tionaftTnsurance - Association .... 
to well as on various local com
mittees for : the advancement, of 
tíie Negro in Memphis.

MISS ROBERTA CHURCH, a 
. ritolto Memphian land member of 
the well known church family of 
Memphis, is now consultant for 
Minority Groups with, offices in 
the NatltoTCapiSTTHs appoint- 
mtiht was made by; President El- 

her 
ajtat of ten come to Memphis where 
they still retain citizenship.

those over the nation for his in
terest in his race And for his strong 
religious ties. r /

MRS. MARY POWERS HUT
CHINS, a Memphian who is now. 

ie-is -assistant-state attorney <rf- Ohio.
Mrs. Hutchins is a LeMoyne grad
uate , .and can well be remem
bered when she spent part of her 
early childhood here with an uncle 
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Mart 
Wyatt. \ . .

■ MR, HOMER COKE, a native of 
Memphis who is now agency direc
tor of an outstanding insurance 
company in Birmingham. Mr. Coke, 
who is the son of My. M. Coke of 
Memphis, recently won a suit for 
Negroes in the Atlanta Airport case.

MR. C. C. SAWYER, another 
native Memphian, has made rapid 
advancements in the field of busi
ness. Mr. Sawyer organized and 
operates a realty company here 
and is founder-president of Mutual 
Federal Savings and Loan Assoc
iation.

ELDER BLAIR T. HUNT who is 
still In the news every week be
cause of his outstanding work in 
the national as well as the local 
Christian church .... even though 
he has retired from principal of 
one of Memphis’oldest high schools.

CLUB WOMEN in the hews are 
MRS. MARIE L. ADAMS who has 
been president of the Federated 
Clubsrof Memphlsforseveral-years - Tbp, 
and has served as chairman of the 
Board, at the YWCA for several 
years ... and MRS. ADDIE OWEN, 
Director of the YWCA (local 
branch).

DR. HOLLIS PRICE, president 
of LeMoyne College, has received 
international recognition for the 
past.two yearshaving traveled 

on »"special mi

Sociai change Study Conference at 
Anatolia College in Salonika, Greece. 
The conference was under the 
sponsorship of the World Council 
of Churches and the Phelps-Stokes 
Fund. Dr. Price also attended the 
Summer Meeting of the World 
Council of Church in Splttalander 
Drau, Austria.- Accompanying him 
was Mrs. Price. The last week he 
was named the 17th recipient of 
the Silver Beaver Award in the 
Inter-racial Division , of Chickasaw 
^Council for his participation in 
Scouting for many years.

through Africa ,.tod .JEurope, twice
_ cpct—mission .;.. and to 

attend the International Rapid

B to the author of “Beale

BffiHpP Cr H. MASON, fou®«
- 4 Ö» gurçb. Qf to Wiát,

135 Children And Adults 
Confirmed At Augustine

[vers.-

MR. WILLIAM OWEN, superin
tendent of the George W. Lee Post 
Office, has received much acclaim 
for his position with the United 
States Post Office. 3- 7, ,- m

DR. HUGH GLOSTER, Mem
phian who is now a professor of 
English at Hampton Institute, has 
written several books. He taught 
at a leading university in Japan, 
Columbia U. In the states and has 
served as visiting professor, at 
several of the nation’s other top 
schools.

*,*4* a«auov-nch yvaiuiuh u. nvuuui, 
D. D. _Blshop of Nashville,' con
firmed a class of 135 chlMern and 
adults of St. Augustine Church, 
Memphis, Tenn.. Sunday Jan. 31:

Father Capistran J. Haas, 0. F. 
M„ the pastor of St. Augustine 
Church and school, presented this 
class, the largest in the 22 years 
of the parish's history. Of 'the 135 
confirmed, 56 were adult converts 
of the parish. _

Sisters M. Edlssa and 'Reynold 
B. V. M. prepared the children for 
the reception of the shcrament 
while Fathers Capistran And Miro 
Wiese. O. F. M. prepared the 
adults. - , .v,, <

MR. JIMMY HUBBARD, another 
Memphian, was at one time Libra
rian at at Atlanta University. Mr. 
Hubbard Is now in Pakistan where 
he has a government position.

AMONG THE STUDENTS
NAPOLEON WILLIAMS, a Ma

nassas High School student, has 
received national recognition for 
his high scholarship. Napoleon was 
ranked 14th in the nation in a 
recent examination.

AUGUSTUS WHITE, son of Mrs. 
Vivian White .Bivens, Will finish 
medicine this year at Stanford Uni
versity on the West Coast with 
honors. 'Gus was an honor student 
at. Mount Herman and at Brown 
where he made quite art outstand
ing record .... winning' several 
scholarships.

JAMES BISHOP and HOMER 
TURNER, JR. (both natives of 
this town) are top students at 
M.I.T.“where beto are on scholar
ships.

COLLEGE PRESIDENTS and 
High School Administrators will 
again meet In Memphis .... and 
this will be their third meeting in 
Memphis since 1952. The College 
Presidents and High School Admin
istrators were Invited to Memphis 
by Dr. Hollis Price of LeMoyne and 
Mr. Louis B. Hobson of Manassas 
High School who were both ap
pointed to important positions and 
committees at a meeting in Louis
ville last month.
,V —-Mh,

Mtf.‘ È. tn BIMON, Agency Direc
tor for the Atlanta Life Insurance 
Company who came to Memphis 
last week with Atlanta Life Offic
ials,, is a native Memphian .... 
and is the nephew of the late Mrs. 
Bessie Simon who ran an orphan
age for years in Memphis. Mr, 
Simons’ parents also lived here.

ATTY. VEVA YOUNG, Memph
ian and member of one of Chi
cago’s law firms, has made quite a 
name in the field of law in Chi- 
cago and is the only woman 
member of her firm.. Last summer 
Miss Young spent in Europe.

MR, ROBERT WRIGHT, Mayor 
of Orange Mound and a business 
man,-is definitely in the news these 
days with the Robert Wright Golf 
Tournament held each year. Mr. 
bright has been largely-responsi
ble fo the Orange Mound Nursery 
and -the new Fuller Park ' Golf 
Course and Club House.

' DR. STANLEY I8H, JR„ a pro
minent surgeon has received sev
eral honors in the past two years 
.... and is Chief at Collins Chapel 
Hospital.

Dtl. LELAND ATKINS was nam
ed a fellow to the American Col
lege of Cardiology. Dr. Atkins, who 
has a large practice in Memphis, 
is assistant -to the Chief at Collins 
Chapel.

MRS. EVA CARTMAN MARTIN 
holds -the distinction of being one 
of thiri few’women to head a hos
pital as superintendent.

DR. HORACE FRAZIER, who is 
married to a Memphis girl, (the 
former Miss Elise Fields), and who 
claims Memphis as-his headquar
ters with his in-laws, has made 
rapid strides in pathology. For 
three years hemato,— .* 
tag record at Billtagri-Chicago Uni
versity Hospital pud School. He is

In the field of entertainment 
“NAT" WILLIAMS is still tops In 
the news ... So are WILLA MON
ROE; ' M'AftTHA JEAN 8TEIN=- 
BERG and A. C. WILLIAM8 who 
are some of the “Firsts” in .Radio 
in Memphis. '.’■■■

LAKEVIEW GARDENS HOMES 
on Hom Lake Road cannot be left 
out ... having won the top prize 
at a Home Show in Chicago early 
in January. ?

BLUFF CITY MEDICAL 
AUXILIARY GIVES ANNUAL 
BRIDGE TOURNAMENT

Friday night Memphte^swjety 
played a part in a brilliant Scene 
when they attended nn annual 
BridgB Tournament given by the 
Bluff City Medical Auxiliary at 
the LeMoyne Garden’s Auditorium. 
The lobby was the setting for a 
gala reception as-, guests entered 
.... and as bridge enthusiasts 
streamed in briefly stopping to say 
hello to the Medical Ladles who 
stood at the. front entrance to 
greet guests.'

Proceeds every year go to a stu
dent nurse .... Again tills year the 
group took as their project, Miss 
Yvonne Shaw, who spoke out of 
appreciation to the MediCal Auxi
liary members just before the tour
nament started Friday evening.

Large and elaborated prizes were 
placed where they could be seen and 
the presentation highlighted the 
evening.
MEDICAL WOMEN

Medical Auxiliary members on 
hand were Mrs. James S. Byas, 
president;. Mrs. Arthur ' Flowers, 
general' chairman of toe- tourna
ment and a wizard at bridge .... 
Mrs. Leland Atkins, Mrs, W. 0. 

-‘Speight, Jr„ Mrs. W. O. Spelght, 
Sr., Mrs. D. Westbrook, Mrs. Stan
ley Ish, Mrs.' J. Brawner, Mrs. 
Marie L. Adams, Mrs. Effie Flagg, 
Dr. Clara Browner, Mrs. T. H. Wat- 
kins, Mrs. W. A. Bisson, and Mrs. 
N. M. Watson, founder of the or
ganization 
GUESTS

Among toe large group of players 
noticed were Mrs. Lucille Boyd, 
Miss Juanita Allen, Miss Gussye 
Sweet, Mrs. Mary Franklin, Mrs. 
Louise Ward, Mrs. Floye Johnson, 
Mrs. H. H. Johns®,. Mrs. A. B. 
Carter, Miss Leonttae Begley, Mrs. 
Louise Hobbs, Mrs. Mamie Dillard, 
Mrs. Doris Ray, Mr. and Mrs. Le- 
Roy Thomason,-Mr. anri Mrs. Geo., 
Isabel, Mr. John E. Westley, Mrs. 
Virginia Grinher,: Mrs. Esther 
Brown and Mrs. Frances Bargeran.

Mr. H. J. Franklin, Mrs. Louise 
Polk, Mr. J. C. Parker^ Mrs. Alma 

mid Mrs. G. T. McPherson, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. Johnson, Mrs. A, Maceo

An outstand- Holt, Miss Ida Mae Walker, Mr.

w •

STUDENT COUNCIL
The Student Council has enter

ed the seventh ^ Annual-Better 
Health Week Program. In an ef
fort to encourage the BfTW students 
to eat more well-balanced meals, 
the' supreme scheil organization 
hps sponsored two activities this 
past week. The first was a skit last 
Tuesday. The skit 6hwved the BTW 
Students in the cafeteria as Inter- 
peted by Mrs. V. H. Robinson, an 
English Instructor and ow Dra
ma-tics Club Advispr. A bit of 
comedy. wa$ added.itothe -skit when 
Lowell Winston entered nortroyf’’? 
our Asst. Principal, /Mr. Westbrook. I 
Then additional comedy came as; 
Booker Wade came forth portrayng 
the Principal, Mir. Springer. "Por
traying Principal"-Wade and por
traying Asst, principal" Wes.brook 
were controlling the “wild" cafe
teria lines with their be'is.

The socald aotlv'ty was a group 
guidance period. Here again the 
Student Council tried to make t u- 
denbs more conscious of the Im
portance of welj-ba'anced mea's. 
The subjects under discussion were)

"Proper food ¡".id Good-Health—— 
NEW HOMEMAKERS
MAKES TRIP

The NHA mfmta’s of BTW were 
soheduled to leave, this morning a1; 
7 for Jacksou. Tenn, to attend a 
Regional Conference of the Slew 
Homemakeris of America. The con- 
ference was lb last through last 
Saturday evening, reports Mrs. A. 
L. Benson, NliA advisor.
TOP FIVE

From a surrey made by ten re
porters to find out the most pop
ular students lit BTW according 10 
schctehip, wrawillty and popu
larity, the .(blowing results were 
obtained: ’ ,
* The top five young Indies In
clude: (1) Lucille Kennedy, <2) 
Mona Brooks, (3) Eleanor Add' on,
(4) Merton Evans, (5) Jo TC:roll 
LaMondue.

The -top five young men Include:. 
(1) William Higgins, (2) Freddie 
Grant and Willie Chapman, (3) 
Herbert Wocdy, (4) Leslie Rogers,
(5) Frederic Hooks.
CURRENT COUPLES

Janice Frudeitt and Paul Kelly, 
Doris Richardson and Eugene G'p- 
son, Natoy Wlborrie and Charles 
Tribble, Evelyn Richardson and 
Howard hjelson, Sally Johnson and 
Walter Perlmo, Hazel Bond and 
Henry Spencer, Carolyn Jackson 
and Jchfi Mitchell, Lula Biggers 
and Royl Hopkins, Bobbye Roddy 
and Tardy Dunlap, Earneodne 
Woods arid Bernard Robinson, Lae

SLOPPY SLOPI - Who said senior class presidents were stiff? 
Here William Higgins struts his stuff with companion Addie 
Crawford:

'm
;>• '.?* j

Zèta Phi Beta Sorority 
Presents Annual Project 
'Holiday On Ice' March 13

Alpha Eta Zeta chapter of Zeta 
Phi Beta sorority wUl present its 
fourth annual cultural and finan
cial project ’'Holiday On Ice." 
March 18 in the amphitheater of 
Ellis Auditor’urn, starting e-t 8:30 
p. m. This wUl mark the TKh 
Sparkling Crystal anniversary pro
duction of this world famous show 
which- promises to be the greatest 
ever with a store of magic enter
tainment tor all age groups. Choice 
seats are now ava'lable from all 
members of the sorority.

Advance press releases give rave 
notices of the magnificent triumph 
scored in Moscow where the troupe 
became the first American spectacle 
to play in Russia. It lias now ap
peared in every major country in 
the wert.d.

,Jhe sorority has added et. Jude’s 
hospital, an interracial hospital for 
children, to be built in Memphis,' 
to its list of ohairitable projects 
Annually an Eyeglass Project and 
Scholarship Fund have benefited 
substantially from toe proceeds of 
this project.

Hundreds of indigent children 
have received glasses and treat-

ment through toe services of Mem
phis Junior League since the pro
ject was inauguarated in 1041. 
Funds provide services for all Ne
gro boys and girls of Memphis and 
Shelby County schco’s referred, 
through the support of this specta- 
and teachons at ithe various schools.

Because of this outstanding con
tribution to the community, the 
chapter holds membership In toe 
Memphis community Council.

Scores of young women have been 
able to continue their education 
at LeMoyne and other colleges be
cause of Scholarship grants award
ed annually.

Ticket prices are: Box $3.60: 
Arena $3.50; Circle $3; first baclony 
$3; Second Baloony $2.50; Third 
Balcony $2.

■ Mirs. Carlott^ Stewart .Watson,«, ■ 
general cha'rman, urgris thet^ih'.',; 
opcration of toe generail public In 
purchasing tickets early to be as
sured choice seats. Mrs. Loretta 
K. Kateo, sorority badleus, states 
that the sorority seeks approval of 
its service to the community 
thought the support of this specta
cular events.

REAL ESTATE DIGEST
“And the Lord said unto Moses, 

wherefore crlest thou unto me? 
Speak unto the children of Irsael, 
that they go forward." Exodus 14 
Chapter, 15 Verse.

CHA CHA A LA CARR - Faculty members are always trying to 
get info the act. Here Civics professor Joe Carr cuts a rug with 
partner who is just as eager, ■ •»

———T~
Walker, Sir’. and Mrs Walter Flow
ers, Mrs. -Hall. Mrs. Jacqueline 
Smith, MrS. Addle Jones, Mrs. Sal- 
lie Bartholomew. Mrs. Lawrence 
Bridges, Dr. and Mrs. W. H. Young, 
Mrs. Cleo Jones, Mrs. Annie C. 
Lee, Mrs.1 Vascoe Smith, Dr. Arthur 
Flowers, Mrs. Elizabeth Simon; Miss 
Martelle Trigg, Mrs. Marie Price 
Smith arid Mrs. Lorraine Phillips.

Mrs. C. D. Davis, Mrs. Cha'les- 
teen Mlles, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Saunders; 'Dr. and Mrs. Fred 
Rivera, Mrs. Oreena Langford, Mrs. 
Phil Booth, Mrs. Eddye Rideout, 
Mrs. Ruth Anderson, Mrs. Nettie 
Reeves, Mrs. Erma Braxton, Mrs. 
H. L. Galloway, Mrs. L. H. Griffin, 
Mrs. Joe I Shannon, Mrs. E. Fields, 
Mrs- Jolene Sawyer, Mrs. Dorothy 
Westbrook, Mrs. Bonnie Collins, 
Mr. Ernest Riley, Dr. Thomas Wat
kins, and Miss Juanita Allen.

mr. j. ashton Hayes is stm 
at Crump, but tons undergone sur
gery arid is doing fine. Arriving in 
town last week before the opera
tion Was Mr. Hayes’ son MR. 
PINKNEY HAYES who dame from 
has home in Chicago. His daughter,

Some company advertising is de
signed primarily to secure leads for 
its salesmen. .

Many real estate brokers are con
vinced that their salesmen can do 
a better Job if the company will 
prepare the way for the salesmes's 
calls. Some' writers compare this 
process of advance conditioning.of 
the propect’or customer to the ar
tillery barrage which paves the 
way for an infantry attack, Ob
stacles arc removed, hazards are 
reduced in number, and sales re
sistance may be softened. The pro- 
pect or customer, who -has—raid. 
company Advertising, and who has 
a definite picture of what the ser
vice or product will do, requires 
less selling than -the propeot or 
customer who learns of the ser
vice or product for the first time 
when the salesman calls.

This use of advertising in pre
selling customers and propects 
saves -the salesman's time, helps 
him to eliminate unlikely propects, 
and enables him to sell ills pro
duct with less effort.

Advertising contacts peoplc whom 
the salesman may be unable to 

“preach;-One of the necessary jobs 
in selling is to contact not only 
the purchaser who may place the 
order but also those individuals 
who may influence the buyer’s 
choice.

those individuals who may Influence 
the purchase of a real estate com
pany’s service is a difficult one, 
and it seldom can be accomplish-' 
cd solely on the basis of personal 
contact. The job can be simplified 
by the use of company advertising. 
Most salesmen or brokers could 
never find time to call on their 
prospects and customers os often 
as they can be reached through 
advertising. Between calls, advertis
ing can be working for the brok
er or salesman, to make his visits 
more profitable and to make his 
selling Job easier. The combination 
of ’personal wills plus advertising 
between calls makes on effective 
selling team.

Ralph Waldo Emerson, said:
"The. first farmer was the first 

man, and all historic nobility rests 
on possession and use of land."

"I will be with thee: I will not 
fail thee, nor forsake thee.” Joshua 
1:15.

WESTERN TALKS
Two groups of allied dipibmats 

have begun meetings to forge pro
posals for disarmament and Berlin 
negotiations with Russia later this 
year.

Discussion on the Berlin prob- . 
lem are expected to produce a.'new 
debate among toe major Western 
powc 5 over toer differences 
about how to counter Russian 
pressure for an end to allied pro
tection of West Berlin.

Only 14: players, are • drafted by
> ” The job of .contacting all of major leagues. ,

i

AUTOMOBILES - FURNITURE - EQUIPMENT - SIGNATURI 
Tou will like our prompt, friendly service, courteous treatment 
and desire to help. Open Thursday and Friday Nights util 
8 pan. Saturdays 9 aan. to 1 pun.GOODNIGHT, SWEETHEARTS says (left to right) Olia Reed and 

William Turner, Willie Chapman to Marion Evans and Willie 
Higgins to Addie“Crawford. "All good things must come toan 
end,-and we've had-it-tonight."—— ~~L~ ,.?jS----- ------—

Berry and Mary Wallace.
WASHINGTON COMING

Markhum Stansbury,.editor of the'

by Friday of this wee kor Monday 
of next week. Parsons wanting 
autiole^ in fthe paper mtist give 14MRS. CRISS CROSS was already -Washingtonian,- our- school paper, ■ ... .. . —-

Jjere, • reports that the paper will be out to him today, (Tuesday),

DIXIE FINANCE GO
---------------- ------— NOW TWO LOCATIONS--------- -----------

152 Madison Avenue Phone’ JA 5-N11
161 S. Main Street Phon» JA 5-1331

HOME OWNEO - HOME OPERATED 
Examined and Supervised by The 8tate Dept at 
1 _ 1 . Insurance »nd Banking

" .. ‘ ■ • •’ ,.;-’nrr72’r.

I
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By INEZ KAISER

Inscribe Cake With Guests’ Names

■
’M

BACK—Rudolf’s Spring 
dress

Higher interest rates sought on 
G. I. housing.

A chocolate mint birthday cake 
-- + that includes young guests’ names 

In the decoration is just the thing 
in make the small fry sit up and 
take special notice! Andlt :

■ staple thing to do. Make a two 
lOi r 11mm

tions on a box of the new Deluxe 
J ChocolateMlnl Cake Mix, inspired, 
" by Duncan Hines. Spread a cream

i iiiiijiiiih um IIIII..I h
........................

! ../ ?

/' ;i. ■
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THE DRAGON-FLY SLEEVE - Cowl-nedked, back-buttoned jacket 
for a flare-skirted sleeveless dress — Spring 1960 costume of 
coral linen, designed by Donald’Brooks for Townley. - Donald 
Brooks for Townley, No. 700-E.

(Photograph courtesy New York Couture Group, Inc.)

Fashionwise And Otherwise

THE V
1960 navy taffeta dinner 
with «embroidered lace facing the 
low, V’d neckline both front and 
back. The gathered, full skirt is 
attached to a longer-than-waist- 
length bodice. Rudolf—No. 331. 
Photograph coutesy New York 
Group, Inc.

HOW AMERICANS INVZST A bllPorf |h

When the New York Stock. 
Exchange recently.reported 
that about half of America’s 
12.6 million shareowners are in 
the middle-income ranges, this 
fact pointed to one inescapable 
conclusion — Wall Street has 
indeed come to Main Street.

There are many ties between 
the two streets, of course. But a . _____ ..r ....
significant symbol linking them volved, your’monay'.buys »hares 
into a thoroughfare stretch- and fractions of shares as the 

ing the width odd-tot price allows, A net in- 
and breadth of vestment of $40 Buys one share 
the nation is of ta $40 stock, for example, or 
a carefully eq- two shares of a $20i 8tock. 
gineered in- L ’ fc ' ” " ' 
vestment tool 
called the „ --------—,
Monthly In- stocks listed on the Nqw York 
vestment Plan. Stock. Exchange through MIP

Monthly Investment Plqn, how- 
«Vor, enables you to invest on 
a budget basis for as little aa 
.$40 every three months, which 
comes to 46 cents a dar. MIP 
payments’can alzo be as nigh as 
$1,000 a month. After deducting 
the modeat commisslon in»

or example, o 
_ 120, stock.

But no matter whfre you Bet 
your sights, your dollars can 
bay any one .of some 1,200

Through 
this Plan you 
can accumu
lati. astake

— .oils, chemicals, automobiles, 
Tails, utilities, ' What's more, 
the perplex
ing, old prob
lem of exact
ly wfhen to in
vest is remov
ed because of. 
the regular 
monthly or 
quarterly pay
ments.

At tho same 
time, however,

in Anglican industry for as 
little as $40.00 every three 
months, and why not? The 
Stock Exchange and its Mem
ber Firms developed the Month
ly Investment Plan, almost six 
years ago, with just one end 
in view — to put stock owner
ship, with its risks and re
wards, within easy and prac- .............. ...
ticaPrange of people every- investing through MIP is not 
where. to be taken lightly. Before you

and thousands of housewives, have cash savings and a reg
factory workers, accountants, ular income to protect you and 
salesmen and farmers and at your family in times of emer- 
1 e a s t one professional b o o r- gency. And you must also un-

000,000 in th re e and a-half- volve a certain amount of risk, 
million shares Stock prices pan go down as 
of common wc 11 as up. You’ll lose, of 
stocks through course, if you sell shares at a 
the Monthly In-—price lower than their average 
vestment Plan. cost.
Some of It is the job of a broker to 

them w,n n t Jieln select securities that seem 
current divi- ‘ ......
d e n d incomo, 
other.i hope to 
aeci'inuhie. a

__ ____________,coll::re fund 
for their, children, s!*il others 
arc building a ncei egg for 
their ovontual retirement, or 
are anxious to poviJo a hedge 
against inflntioi.-i , . ,

In tho old, preMIP days, And theF«:
people usually would save up available to help you- map an: 
hundreds or thousands of investment program that meet»; 
dollars before investing in your particular objectives. j

best suited to your needs. Like 
any businessman, the broker 
can only benefit by keeping the- 
customer satisfied. In more 
than 600 cities throughout 
America, Member Firms of thei 
New York Stock Exchango are; 
available to explain, at no cost 
or obligation, the many fea-

THE DRAGON-FLY INSPIRES DRESS FASHIONS
JUST AS THERE will soon be a change in the weather, there 

is a change in the dress sleeve. If you don't beleive it, just 
watch and seel

Dresses for Spring all have a new look. The lines, fabrics, 
color and design are all different, but the greatest change is 
in the sleeve.

Although there are as many var
ieties of these new features as 
there are designers, each of them 
shows the Influence of the harm
less, four - winged insect, THE 
DRAGON FLY. Its inspiration has 
swept,, the fashion world in almost 
the dune swift speed with which 
it travtil.

The new look in dress fashions 
is the long look, patterned after 
the long slender body of this in
sect. This is acquired in silhouettes 
In several ways, but primarily with 
the lowering of the waistline. The 
bodice of most dresses is semi
fitted with a few narrow darts. 
Necklines as well as backlines are 
cut in low deep-V shapes to give 
length to 'the face.

The rounded shoulders and wide 
deep sleeves that are cut low, al- 

-movementrThiHeo- 
is symbolic of ithe dragon-fly’s 
body that makes it possible for it 
to sweep and curve through the air 
with ease.

Tunics will be very much in de
mand as well as the runner-up 
style of the season, the coat dress.

-Both of these styles give helghth 
to the wearer and attract the eye 
up and down. The coatdress has 
also been varied with the creation 
of the coat and dress combination 
that is often designed in matching 
fabrics or contrasting ones.
THE BI-SKIRT

New in the dress line is the bi
skirt that was introduced at Press 
Week by Suzy Perette.~It“ls act
ually a combination of one regular 
straight trouser leg and one. cut 
like an enormously full culotte leg 

. which wraps across at the front 
and back, It looks like any other 
dress, but allows women the same 
freedom of pants. This style is 
very adaptable for women who 
have problems'getting , in and out 
■» ’ ■ " J .

Woman's World

How The New Pension 
Law Effects Veterans 
SECOND IN SERIES

The wide-spread interest among 
veterans and their dependents on 
the new pension law going into ef
fect later .this year, moüvated the 
Memphis World to print the sec
ond of five columns of pertinent 
information on the* new law.

Succeeding columns will appear 
in each Issue. Cut out and save 
each column for a complete fact 
sheet.
,• The following questions with ap
propriate answers, where chosen 
by the Veterans Administration 
from the thousands being asked:

Q. What are the changes in 
methods to be used in computing 
income under the new system?

A. Income received by a veteran 
or by his widow from any source, 
with few exceptions, will be con
sidered as income under the new 
system. In cases where the veter
an’s spouse has a separate income 
the new law provides that all such 
income over $1200 per year shall 
be counted as the veterans in
come, unless to do so would create 
a hardship.

q What would constitute hard
ship” in this instance?

A, If the evidence shows that the 
entire income is needed for large 
and unusual Jamlly expenses 
cupyi hs lTioso incurrvQ uy , 
illness - counting all but $1200 of 
the spouse’s Income as the income 
of the veteran might be 

Mature Is considered on its own 

h'q, what income is specifically 

pxemot by law? T"EIght"categorlesrof'income-are 
exempt from consideration in cal
culating the annual income to de- 

^termineíJension-ellgibiilvyrL^
X-nts of the six months 

death gratuity by the Service De- 
donations from public or pri

vate relief or welfare organizat-

3. Payments of compensation or 
pension by the VA. in...rance

4 Government life msurw 
payments and payments of service- 

me5nsoctaieSecurity lump sum death 

Pa6 "payments to an individual un
der pSc or private retirement, 

nnnuitv endowment or similar Si”«.— 

trlbuted .thereto. ,
7, proceeds of fire insurance pol- 

iC18SIn the case of widows or cNl- 

dreri of a deceased veteran there 
are excluded amounts equal to the 
amounts paid for settlement of the 
veteran’s just debts, th« 
his last illness, and the expenses 
of the veteran’s burial less the 
amount reimbursed by the VA.
o Mow does a veteran’s estate become an eligibility factor under 

1 “1 nn ifone of the need factors 

used In determining eligibility un- dSer t¿e new system. It meansith t

Xte of M» ^Udren
Snot be considered.) Those hav- 
Sg quite a bit of property 
not be“eligible until they have used 

up some of their estate for living

this mean that if a vet- 
eran owns a farm of an apartment 
house he will have to sell his

Among the most familiar aspects 
of human experiences ere the ease 
wjth Which we make promises and 
the facility with which we break 
them A promise is a way of saying, 
"Not now, but later.”

A cynic could write a whole his» 
tory o( mankind or a whole pic
ture cf human nature fn terms of 
broken promises. It njtjht' be in
ferred frcm'this that in human 
relations no faith is possible; that 
so far es premises to each other 
go, human beings have no truth, 
in them.

Tin the ordinary contacts "of life, 
however many promises are broken, 
they also are remarkably well kept. 

-Schools open when their faculties 
say they will; perrons meet, as a 
rule, when they promise to meet. 
One of the symptoms of the decay 
of a civilization is the degree to 

"which mutuakfaith collapres. That 
is why it is of such Immense-im
portance to have individuals edu
cated to the habit of keeping pro-’ 
mises even in the smallest matters. 
SEMINARTIELD AT LESTER------

Who said today's teenagers

one of theinteresting tajlcs on 
program and Alone Bromley' (yours 
truly) wil. lappear on dt tori Lester.,.

Our president, Flora Greene, is 
asking all members to attend the 
meeting tor, surely you will learn 
something.
GUIDANCE PROGRAM

We enjoy , aq assembly program 
Tuesday afternoon in our gym and 
the basketball bays got a chance 
to, tell of their trip to Nashville,; 
and also thank Mr. Mauris, who 
made it possible. James Earl Em'.th, ■ 
one of 'the players’ name which 

was' ommitted in last week’s col
umn, gave all the details. From the 
report, they had tots of fun plus 
the enjoyment of the game. James 

'Ea"frTaklng'the^lop3i»-“State,^- 
,turned out ithe Student Union 
Building with his real-gone dancing.

I Another leap year dance to add 
I to the list was held in our gym

Friday nigh£of last week. In spite 
of the ba"d weather, a large-crowd- 

■ was there to hear the platters spin.

with the-girls asking fcr the.dances. 
It 6eems as though the “Shimme”? 
has taken 'the place of the slop be-, 
cause Joseph Green end Ruby Har
ley were really drawing a crowd 
with their version of it. . ■'■_ '/?.

Around Lester,, everyone, even if 
they can't do the "Shlmrpe" are 
singing "Shimme, Shimme, Cocoa 
Pop” by “Little" Anthony; 
BASKETBALL NEWS

Wednesday night in our gym
nasium, the Lester-Manaesas game 
was held. A large crowd of Lester 
students and parents were there to 
watch the game.

The “A" team lost in spite of very 
good playing expressed by our team. 
William Person, a junior who is. 
showing traits of being a great star, 
was the high point man with 13 
points. Robert Robertson, who' 
usually holds the spotlight, decid
ed to only beat the others with 16 
rebounds. We had 4 men to score 
over io points but luck was-neF-on- 
our side and we lost Sl-55. As the — 
saying goes, you can’t win them 
all!

The “B” team was victorious, 
beating Manassas by 9 points.. The 
score was 33-24 and Milton Burch
field and Bishop Trotter tied in 
the position of high point man 
with 6 points each.

Details of the Lester-Carver 
game in the next column. 
BEATNIK-OF-THE-WEEK

Willie Joe Flnnie.
TOP TEN BOYS 
(1-10, respectively)

James Smith. Lean Strother, 
harles Miller, Robert Shaw., Rob
ert Sims, Edward Sheffa, Bishop 
Trotter, John Macklin, A. J. Al
bright, I
TOP TEN GIRLS 
(1-10, respectively)

Anna Blakemore, Rosle Hunj»- - 
Martha Scott, Barbara Morris, Flora 
Greene, Peggy Jackson, Mary Brlt- 
tenum, Ruth Davis, Frances Dick, 
erson, and Frances Strother.

GOSSIP THAT IS BEING 
ASKED ABOUT

What’s going on between Wood 
row Jones and Earnestine Pewritt? 
Cora, are you still after that cer
tain junior (Leon) Wade, are you 7 
after. Louise. or is it..Baciiette?/ 
Annie Jean, are you ■• and rfqpry 
what’s happening no^ Why Ariel® . 
constantly sings ’’The Great Pre
tender?"

weren’t studious? 'The average 
grown-up-says-that ive think mere We guess the 

of dancing than we da of our 
studies, but we at Lester are prov
ing them to be wrong.

A seminar is being held during 
recess in Letter's library for jun
iors and seniors who are planning 
to take scholarship and college en
trance examinations now or fin the 
future. This is to familiarize the 
students on various subjects and 
give them an idea what standarized 
testa are like.

Most of the students are respond
ing well and we (of course, we, the 
reporters are included) are quite 
a large class. Our teachers are 
wonderful instructors and are using 
their recess periods to guide us. 
Such subjects as English, Science, 
Math, and Social Science are being 
studied extensively. This seminar 
will last for five weeks.
THE N. H. A.’ers TAKE A TRIP

The Lester chapter of the N. H. 
A. will leave Saturday, February 
13, heading for Jackson, Tenn for 
the West Tennessee District meet
ing. We have a laige chapter this 
year and are hoping all members 
may be able to attend. We didn’t 
get an office last year but we will 
be represented and hope we are 

I successful this year.
A forum discussing “Home Life 

i and How It Gan Contribute To 
Wholesome Teen-Age Activities" is

Three types of training programs 
— diploma programs, baccalaureate 
degree programs, and associate de
gree programs — offer the pre
paration required for professional 
nursing.

Traditional diploma programs are 
conducted by hospital schools and 
last three years.

The programs leading to a bac
calaureate degree require four years 
of study in a college or university.

The newer associate degree pro
grams being introduced into an 
increasing number of junior and 
community colleges last approxi
mately two years.

In the fall or 1958, there were 
1,164 programs of these three types 
Ln the United States and they had 
enrolled 113,518 students. Among 
these, there were 92,418 diploma 
students (81 per cent), 19,195 bac
calaureate students (17 per cent), 
and 1,904 associate degree students 
(2 per cent).
ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS 

" ’ " ' high school is
required for admission to all 
schools of nursing. Many schools 
accept only graduates in the up
per third or half of their class. 

Demonstrated competence in 
science and mathematics may also 
be required. Some schools admit 
only persons between 17 and 35 
years of age, but in most, schools 
the upper' -age limit has been re
laxed.

In botli hospital and collegiate 
schools, nursing preparation in- 

, eludes classroom work and clinical 
experience (actual nursing prac
tice). The timing and location of 
these vary, of course;

Generally,-the ■first-few months,. 
known as the preclinical period, are 
spent in the classrooms — learn
ing the fundamentals of such sub
jects as anatomy, physiology, mi- 

Some strikes drag on in wake of | crobiology, nutrition, psychology, 
to be overly extended. < I

SURFACING FOR LAUNDRY
—Be sure to give careful thought 
to the type of surfacing you want 
your new laundry to have. It 
should be moisture ■ proof, durable, 
attractive and easy to keep clean. 
And it should add rather than de
tract to the value of your house, 

What flits this prescription bet
ter than modern ceramic tile, 
with Its hundreds of colors and 
variety of sizes to choose from! 
Once in place it needs no main
tenance and will last the lifetime 
of your home.

If an upstairs lanudry is not 
your problem, you may also turn 
a closet Into a shower. Here again 
a ceramic tile surface is important, 
and professional tile contractor is 
recommended for the job.

steel pact.
Increase in spending for farms 

projected.

Print—Silt, fly-away

....
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layer cake according to the direc
tions on a box of the new Deluxe]

2 tablespoons melted butter
- or margarine J

3 tablespoons flour I
’4 teaspoon salt |

114 cup salmon liquid and milk 
. 2 tablespoons sherry

ed eggs, sli ed

2-tablesppons chopped onion
1 clove garlic, finely chopped

niT and

MW and nutmeE' Spread seasoned«„A «»1, aS u. sixteen pages h • r¿und

assi ;
!lpes rnncfnntlv Ar

of automobiles.
Design in dresses is patterned 

largely in circles of some kind or 
another. They resemble the large 
compound eyes of the inspiration 
of the new look.

Fabric is fragile and appears like 
the gauze -like winks of the dra
gon fly. Silk is the most commonly 
used material today. Gingham and 
pin - checked material is used by 
many designers.

Prints are plentiful, beautiful, 
and artistic in design. They in
clude small geometric figures, all- 
over florals and abstract designs. 
Some are used as conversation 
pieces - printed or woven with 
such motifs as theater ticket stubs, 
calendar dates, or places of inter
est.

Color too, has been inspired by 
this water insect whose body Is 
usually green, blue or brown. eBige 
was used predomninately through
out the showings. Combination of 
blue and green were combined to 
give that needed fresh-look for 
Spring. Gray in all shades will be 
popular.

The point of interest in all-dress
es is the sleeve. There are all kinds 
flared,, fluted, tunneled, batwing, 
cape-llke and kimono. One design
er featured the canopy sleeve that 
is combination of several of the 
above. It begins at the waistline 
and flares out to cover ,the...arm.

If you want to be fashionable 
dress-wise just have something up 
your sleeves. There’s no doubt the 
SLEEVES HAVE IT.

The Floral 
bodice back for a brown and blue 
printed silk chiffon cocktail dress, 
designed by Adele Simpson for 
Spring 1960. The Fabric belt is 

..C.riis.b?dA...!.l>e...tpp a..camisole., Adele 
Simpson— No. -139. . Photograph" 

courtesy New York Couture Group, 
Inc.

, Closet Provides 
Space For Handy 
Upstairs Laundry—-

Laundry lugging is exhausting 
even for that superior sex — the 
American housewife,

Reputedly, she's likely to outlast 
her husband. But have all the 
longevity1 experts taken into con
sideration the modern laundry 
route? This could hery well upset 
life - span charts as well as laun
dry carts.

Most home laundering is done in 
the basement. Soiled clothes, 
though, are usually collected up
stairs in bedroom or bath. For a 
typical growing family of four, this 
is a-lot of laundry luggage.
■ What to^ do about it? Well, one 
answer is to put an upstairs closet 
to better use than storage, and 
make a junior laundry of it. If 
possible, choose a closet with more 
than average depth, or the walk- 
in type. Ideally it should be located

A request addressed to the 
Superintendent of Documents, 
U. S. Government Printing Of
fice, Washington 25, D. C. with 
fifteen cents enclosed with your 
name and address will bring 
you a copy of the new booklet. 
Meanwhile you might like to 
try this recipe.

SALMON FLORENTINE

1 pound can salmon I j 
l«up cooked, drained X

spinach Mi
2 tablespoons butter or

margarine ’ O'
•’A" teaspoon.pepper

Dash nutmeg. .

etween the layers and 
top-The frózt-

a pale pink or light yellow. Save a 
half cup of frosting for making a 
darker or contrasting color for 
decorating the cake. With a small _ 
head on the pastry tub'e—working 
from'the'center out—write on the 

[ cake the names of each of the 
children who will attend the party. 
Then everyone gets his own «nr- 

rolal^piece orireake. irniukes=Ui6 ■ — 
party personalized for the guests..

SALMON FLORENTINE - 
Creamed salmon on a bed of 

.cooked spinach is only one of 
the exciting dishes in a new 
Government booklet entitled 
“Take a Can of Salmon.”

“Salmon has been nourishing 
the. human race, and delighting 
the human palate, since prehis
toric times. It» delicious flavor 
and convenience of the easy-tb- 
store, easy-to-use can are two 

—good reasons for_cooking and

These wise words are from 
the latest Government booklet, 
“Take »‘Can of Salmon,” just 
published by the'U. S. Depart
ment of the Interior, Fish and 
Wildlife Service. Compact, com- 

find each of its sixteen pages 
offers easy, economi«

U cup grated cheese
3hard-cooke"
Water cress .'

Drain salmon, reserving 
quid. Mash salmon. Chop

• U» ■ 
pin-

___ ____ ____ ~,----------o—,—■■■»»»- -r-i—ano-coox-untH—wuc^-surrme—u serving salmon frequently. But of tho Bpecial salmon recipes constantly. Add sherry and Bal-' 
there are even better reasons, which run the generous gamut moni B|end thoroughly. Plaça 
Salmon is a complete protein, from delicious dips on through over spinach. Sprinkle with •1 
in the same food group as meat chowders, luncheon aishez, dm- cheese. Bake In.a modernto 
nnd poultry, cheese and eggs, per disher., casseroles,, salmon ¡jjÿ* F. for 29 to 26 mln-

—When vuu servo satmoiirjou’re cqirey "-tuid-suca- nOVwtW-M— utesrijantiïh wKh*egg 4iico» --=? = 
awving the kind of food that “ulmonburgera" fooUte JOung- gyfy &

' ' ¡wiF dy,” - - - - - - - - - - - - - '

nyjuav . »ay.. , «.r , -
property before he can be eligible 
to receive a pension?

A. Not necessarily. It would de
pend upon the size and value of 
that property and many other fac- 

- -torst-The—VA_Jias_jnade no at
tempt to provide an absolute yard- 
stlck for measuring the corpus of 
an estate. Nor has the VA set a 
dollars and cents celling where 
the value- of an estate will operate 
as a bar to pension entitlement.

In each case consideration must 
be given to the type of property, 
the age of the claimant, his life 
expectancy, Iris state of health, the 
number of persons dependent on! 
him for..stipport, and his income 
from other sotirces. A veteran’s 
dwelling is excluded from consider
ation as part of his estate. Each 
case will be judged Individually 
on its own merit.

1Q. Does the rule regarding “cor- ■ 
ptis of-estate' ’also apply to widows1 

and children?
A. Yes, the same as it does to 

veterans. (Where there is a widow 
and children the corpus of the wi
dow's estate only will be considered. 
Where there is a child or children 
only, the corpus of the estate of 
the child or children will be con
sidered). ...., •

Detailed'information to fit your 
individual case may be obtained 
from a contact representative’ at 
any VA office.

, -------- -—--------------- -

Evangelist Graham 
(Slated For Lagos

; Homemaker Hints
! JEWEL TONES

Mosaic table tops, decorative in
lays, drawer pulls, lamp bases and 
wall murals are a few Of the uses 
to which you can put crystalline- 
glazed ceramic tiles. Their jewel
like colors provide just the fight 
accents for nubby, neutraltoned 
fabrics, plain, untextured and dark 
woods.
DIAL TILE.........................................

. ...-StilLundecided.aboiitJw.w_torer 
model your bath or kitchen? Then 
pick up your phone book and call 
your ceramic tile contractor. He 
can supply you with Ideas, offer 
color suggestions and quickly give 
you an estimate on how much the 
job will cost, And to make things 
easier, he ilso may even have to 
monthly payment plan.
FLOWER BOX

Kitchen and bathroom surfaces 
of ceramic tile are a common sight 
in millions of today’s homes, but 
have you ever thought of a ceramic 
tiled flower box? The box itself can 
be made of plywood or lumber and 
both the inside and outside lined 

r with tile to match kitchen, bath or 
-family room. . ,
PANTRY COMES BACK

The old-fashioned pantry may be 
in style again. Kitchen planners see 
it as the solution to organized stor
age space for bulky, oversized 
items that won’t fit into cabinets. 
Like ceramic tile floors and coun
tertops, which never go out of fash
ion, a pantry, may be just what 
your kitchen needs.

jJTRESS NO SPACE PLANS

Government spending on re
search and development will rise 

;g per cent in the coming fiscal 
year. PresidentWenhower's budget 
called for $8I39T,OOOiOOO in this ca
tegory. .

This will be a $450,000,000 in
crease over the current fiscal year. 
More than 80 per cent of this 
work will be conduoted by ithe 
Defense Department and the Ato
mic .Energy .QMnmisslqn...... .

Candy consumption at record in

PET RECIPES j
LAGOS — (UPI) — American ev 

angelist Billy Graham was sched. 
uled to arrive here Wednesday to 
bring the Gospel' to--a~ country 
where -missionries have been toll
ing for‘140 years.

Graham is currently on a re
ligious tour of Africa.

During his 15-day Nigerian 
swing, Graham was scheduled to 
hold meetings1 In Lagos and three 
regional capitals * Ibadan, Emugu, 
and Kkduna.1,.^

Eisenhower faces decision 
Panama policy. t

Kasslm says-jranlans incite 
gression.

near the bath so that water supply 
and drainage lines may not have 
arid basic nursing care.

Thereafter, nursing students are 
assigned to various hospital services 
and learn how to care for differ
ent types of patients. They work, 
for example, wlth medlcal and sur- 
gical patients, and those -with eye, 
ear, nose, and throat problems.

In many- collegiate schools, nurs
ing students are assigned also to 

Tjdbhc hejrith nursing agencies and 
1 team how to "care for patlehta ia

Most of us have days when each minute counts . .
there's just not enough time to get things donel On those busy 
days It's nice to have a dish you can fix in a hurry like BUSY 
DAY HAMBURGERS. With my PET Recipe, you just mix all the 
ingredients, spread in a square pan and bake. When nice and. 
brown, you cut into squares and serve. That's alll

These hamburgers turn out un
usually tender and juicy. The 
secret is a combination of double
rich PET Evaporated Mflk and roll
ed oats, mixed with the meat and 
seasonings. And because PET is 
double-rich,- you don't need an egg!

Serve BUSY DAY HAMBURG
ERS on toasted buns, along , with a 
crisp green salad, cookies and-milk

TO INCREASE AFRICANS ON 
NAIROBI CITY COUNCIL 
TO FOUR I

NAIROBI, Kenya (ANP)-When 
the annual, municipal elections to 
the city counolLareJield-ln-MaH-hr 
there will be four Instead ot three 
seats set aside for frican council
lor». The increase in Africa repre
sentation is In line wltji the reyl-1 
sion of the counoil'1', constltulign '

and you have a quick, delicious 
meal for your fanqily!

BUSYDAY HAMBURGERS
1 lb. ground lean beef
l.cup PIET Evaporated Milk 
P3 cup unoooked rolled oats 

' 3 Tablesp. finely cut onion
1 teasp. salt ■. . TT^riri"
1-8 teasp. pepper

vMix all ingredients. Spread in 
greased 8-ln. square pan. Bake in 
375 oven' (high moderate) 30 min
utes, or until top is brown cut Inta 
pieces. Serve plain or in buns. 
Makes 4 servings.

tu uuiauig UBViiuiva oiiu :wu win wuiiw, CWSi.lUII 
to care impatienta la which, created tow now wj.rds 
I +ha Afrlron a tab a

_^PMldtag_gpt 10ft to an early 
start tn New England. Wbrld Book 
Encyclopedia says the first ship 
built by English atontóte in Ameri
ca was. launched on the kennebeo 
River in Maine In 1607, M

the African areas.

------ —-Vtmw



The Auxiliary has furnished uniforms and

Seeks Jobs For

45it 
by 

Jiis

of tooth decay.
Solence urged to attack causes

Adenauer bids all Germans strive 
for unity. .

eXelento
HAIR POMADE-wllh lonolln

Mum is highly lwohted—it’s kind to your hair. 
A little goes 2 long way.

_ FREE PROOF

M

Pa Imer’s
Galenôl Co,/ Box 264/ AHontO/ Go,

DO YOU
WANT

u

A(ID ENJOY MORE PLEASANT PERIODS OF GREATER COMFORT

7

; Nearing For Evers

If you are the unfortunate victim of itching relief you need,’ now _try wonderful Black’ 
stinging skin misery, don’t go 
Heed the advice of thousands 
of people who have found 
that Black and White’;

—Ointment brings sooth
ing relief to itching, 
stinging, burning skin 
misery. You, too, can 
enjoy this same grand

. relief.
No matter how dis

couraged you are, nor 
how many other lo-

— tions .and ointments you- 
have tried without the

You’re )Muiigerloakuiu 
-with u new hair 
culormintreminulekl 
Let .Tinlx re-color your 
gray, dingy hair whir, 
the natural lustrous 
color of youth. Tint! 
leaves hair soft, 
radiant—young 

. looking! Nd harsh 
color or dried-out hair, 
because Tint» it 
ammonia-free and has
lanolin conditioner added. Today, let Tint» 
give you a second chance at youth! Comes 

vin U different youthful hair color shades. 
11,50 plus tat at your favorite Druggist.

on suffering, and White Ointment. Find out for yourself 
how quickly it can relieve itch

ing, burning torment This 
famous Ointment is sold 

mnoney back guar
antee! Black and White 
Ointment at all drug 
counters.-

To keep your »kin 
clean, use Black and 
White Soap daily.

MONTEAGLE. Tenn. — Scholar
ships are available for a workshop 
op Social Needs and Social Re
sources at the Highlander Folk 
Schcol, February ¡9-21, accct-dlng 
to an announcement by Mrs. Sep- 
'ttoia.P. Clark, director of educa
tion.

At this workshop, the fourth in 
a series, repents will be made by 
ministers who have jset up commit
tees for ln’tlaiiing n:lal program? 
in ttheir communities. A BtX'.’dhg 
Home Mother from Knoxville will 
explain how her work functions and 
how foster home care is handled by 
the state. The social work series 
has particular importance ¿his year 
since plans are alow under way for 
the 1960 White House Conference 
on Chll dren and Youth.

Miss Dorothy swisshelm, former
ly director of Child Welfare In 
Iowa, now on the staff of Koinonla 
In Americus, Ga., will serve as con
sultant. and co-ordinator.

Other consultants for this series 
have been Professor Francis Manis ,.. _ „
of Ithe University of Tennessee Tournament, held last Friday night at LeMoyne 
Sch'ooi of SMial Work; Mrs high 
Morgan, Nashville; Mrs. Sarah Pat-

• An—Boyte, Charlottesville,’ Vfr.: |- 
Alexander Bannerman, superinten
dent of Presbyterian Scliools in 
Ghana;, and Rev. S. S. Seay, ex- 
ecutive seoretary of the Mohtgom- 
awlmprovementAssociationTMciil-

God. . . . . .
All Thino«: Are Pmcihlel"1 sii-uction Company of Memphis, 
mii 1 nings are rossime. TeniiesscCi contractor.
Are sou foclns difficult problems? Poor| ,, , _,u .X1____ ,j._
Health? Money or Job Troubles? Unhoo- * * " ~
Olnesi? Drink? Love or Family Troubles? 
Would you like more Happiness. Success 
and “Good Fortune" in Life? It you 
have an» of these ¡Problems, or others 
like them, dear friend, then here is 
wonderful NEWS of a remarkable NEW 
WAY of PRAYER that Is hrlplnr Ihbusr 
«nds to tlorlous happiness and Jo»!’ 
Jest clip this messare now and mall

FREE
(vlth your namr, ad
dress and 25e to cover 
postase and handllnr. 
We will rush this 

—wohdeffuT’NEW 14ES- 
SAGE of PRAYER and 
Faith to you by Re
turn Mall Absolutely 
FREE! We will also 
send you FREE, this 
beautiful

GOLDEN CROSS
V for you to keep and

OOIBEN’“‘SWJ FI1. 
CROSS lowship, Box 2102, 

Noroton, Conn.

»OaaÏJ RlJjÍ Mi MHMHHi WáfcUfr è Wwjrwdâÿ, tetmiaiÿ, 16, K¿& ì F$

■ MEMPHIS, Tenn.—(SNs)— 
c W ^ted 

missal of O.X-Evers 39ifl• fromhis^transpioS 
job. has been set for 2 p.m "ontor 
raw (Wednesday) in Room 2K 
the Faliff Building on Front st °f 

The hearing had been set for last 
Wednesday but it was postponed 
for further investigation -

Evers was dismissed fI0m h-3 , b 
last November after he had been 
accused of violating (he Hatch Act 
by- aotiv.ely participating in politics 
He had. campaigned far a oiw 
Commteioh job prior to inc year^ 
August election.

Evers is seeking -:3 be reinstated 
In Ills , job with retroactive pay.

skin; makes skin fresh, 
smooth«. Soften» tiny lines, harsh skin wrin
kles. Makes skin younger looking. A doctor's 
famous fptniula with 10% lanolin.-50c—Me 
at drug, cosmetic counters.

BysBEV^Ot'KE LYNOM

—u---------— -------------------

THE JUST PERSON
TEXT: "In all this Job sinned 

not, nor charged God foolishly.” 
Job 1:22

Job’s record is a story. There are 
three nuggets of pure gold. They 
are the loss of Job, the life of Job, 
and the love of Job.
1. THE LOSS OF JOB

lost everything except 
his life and love. 
Home, health and 
happiness. He had 
lost care, com
fort, children, 
place, position, 
prosperty, wealth, 
workers, food, 
friends and fol
lowers, but he 
hadnit lost God. 
This was some- 
tliing very hard 
placed on Job.

-This would. be too much for most 
men; they would seek to end exis
tence. But Job was willing to ac
cept it.
2. THE LIFE OF JOB____

—Job dld not sin. From the lips 
of God, Job is declared a perfect 
man. There Is none like him in the 
earth. He still held integrity. He 
newtGod-would-lwnor=hisrlght-- 

eousness. He had faith all would be 
well.
3. THE LOVE OF JOB

Job knew that God had given all

A SCHOLARSHIP AWARD is being presented to 
Miss Yvonne Shaw, a junior student nurse at 
E, H. Crump Memorial Hospital, by Mrs. James 
S.; Byas, president of Bluff City Medical Auxi
liary, during the organization's annual Bridge

plate her nursing training is a project assumed 
by the Medical Auxiliary.

Standing, eflt to right, are-, other ^members of 
the Medical Auxiliary; Mrs. W. 0. Speight, Jr., 
Mrs. Stanley Ish, Jr„ Mrs. Leland Atkins, Miss 
Shaw, Mrs. Byas, Mrs. A. E. Horne, and Mrs. 
Author Flowers, general chairman of the tour
nament.

tuition for Miss Shaw the last two years. I his —$®atedrMrsr"JrBrawnerrMrs7^7-Or-Speight7— 
year, she will also be supplied text books by 
the Auxiliary. All of the cost will come from

Sr., Mrs. Norman M. Watson, Mrs? D. H. West
brook, Mrs. T. H. Watkins, Mrs. C. M. Roulhac, 

inUMrs^JL-B. FJann. nnd Mrs, Marie L.-Adams.

KNOW YOUR
LIBRARY

by
MAUDDEAN THOMPSON SEWARD

the Bible really lias ‘to say about 
■.some of these matters. For others, . 
It will be like a stream of living 
water that quenches ¡their torrid 
thirst for some understanding of 
the passions of mankind.

Christian educators and pastors 
will need this, book if they are to 
speak to the youth and parents of 
this generation. It will certainly 
help ithem find the answers to 
questions that folks would ask if 
they could be swe that church 
leaders would not be shocked by 
'their asking. . ,<■

Call at your library today and 
ask for a copy of "Sex and Love in 
■the Bible" by William Graham Cole.

Another book that might bo of 
much -interest to those of us who 
believe In Jesus Christ as our Per
sonal Saviour, is "Jesus Compared” 
by Charles K-Braden, He says 'It

Dr. FRED............
SKIM WHITENER

POWER?
Power to ttike you victorious in all you 
uadertokf. Power to make people admire 
you? Power to earn money? Power to 
nln popularity - love? Power to make 
anyone follow you? I will send you in
formation Whioh is the result of scien
tific reiMtcn. This information 'and di
rections WÜ1 help you become more mas
terful and «sert rrrater influence. You 
will te aille io break prevailing miscon
ceptions. IF YOU ARE NOT DELIGHTED, 
YOUtt MONEY IMMEDIATELY REFUND. 
ED. Just send your name ind address., 
Pay on. delivery SW plus postale or 
send S3.00 cash or money order and I 
will pay, poitaso FREE with every order; 
Tallsmanlo Seal of Luck in blood-red ink 
on Eiyptlsn mottled parchment.

SECULAR PRODUCTS 
Dept. 107-B

•M Hicksville Road, Massapequa, N, Y.

gomery, Ala.

SERVICE
Of the 51 participants who took 

it part, in a recent workshop, 16 were 
professional social workers and the 
others came from related fields —

God had taken away all things.
He knew that God was good. If we ______

"all can remember tae love -€»t“ChurchAtnd-community,—human 
God have for us, then we can con
sider ourselves another Job.

PRAYER: Dear God, help us W 
be willing to face the tests of life.- 
Direct our path and consecrate 
our love to thee we pray. Amen,

$2 Million For 
Road Contracts

Seven Tennessee Highway con
struction projeOts totaling.- 25.4 
miles have been completed and are 
ready to be accepted by the state, 
D. W. Moulton, Tennessee High
way commissioner, said recently.

Moulton said the projects were 
completed at an approximate cost 
of $2253,253.

The completed roads are located 
in six Tennessee counties.

In Shblby County — The widen
ing of .exlsttog concrete deck girder 
Overhead Bridge and the construc
tion of a new parallel concrete deck 
Overhead Bridge across the, L and N 
Railroad tracks, and ‘the grading, 
drainage and paving with gravel or 
chert and bituminous materials of 
1.292 miles of 4-lane divided ap
proaches on a section of State 
Highway No. 1 near Arlington; 

j total length, 4.292 miles; contract 
amount, $387,281: C. B. Fumbanks, 
Division Construction Engineer; D. 

IR. Yeary, engineer; L and M Con-

ALso in Shelby County, the widen
ing of one concrete deck girder 
bridge and the construction of two 
new concrete deck girder bridges 
and approaches on a section of 
State Route No. 3 between Frayser 
and Fite Road; total length, 0.293 
miles; contract amount, $342,218; 
C. B. Fumbanks, division construc
tion engineer; D, R. Yeary, engi
neer; L and M Construction Co. 
of Memphis, contractor.

welfare oouncils, (teaching, and the 
ministry.

Dr.. Caroline F. Ware of the 
Howard School of, Social Work 
spoke on school Integration and 
social services in Washington. Bar
rington Dunbar, Diredtor of New
berry Avenue Center In Chicago, 
told of social services offered 
through settlement programs In ur
ban areas. Dr. Philipp Sffttong, psy- 
chiatriat and direotar of the Chat
tanooga Guidance Clinic, discussed 
mental hygtence as a community 
service, •

A highlight was Dr. Marion 
Wright’s leoture at an open meet
ing, “Who is a Subversive?” Dr. 
Wright is vice president of the 
Southern Regional Council.

Brazil threatens to break down 
on strikers.

(Staff-Photo)the necessary facilities for Miss Shaw to com-

Cur book this week cm be read 
with profit bv everyone, but espec
ially by 'two groups; Tlrose church 
folk who try Ho "spiritualize" the 
relations of flesh-and blood people, 
and those outside the church who 
feel that 'the Bible has only ’thou 
shalt Hot's" to’spoil all the tun in 
life.

Here is a book ithat really makes 
available the ¡throbbing vitality of 
the Bible to our confused (and often 
largely ignorant) generation. It 
speaks of the fullness of divine love 
In Old and ¡New Testaments and 
traces the growth of human love 
In both. Then it looks at sex in 
Israel and in ¡the early Church. All 
the biblical ‘texts dealing with pre- 

. Jnanltal-marital. nnd , deviant sex 
behavior are examined.

A concluding chapter on "The’
Bible and the World of Dr. Kin- .......... .........r.
se5'!' -interpreter the=findings ._ and _iws always seemed to me that thif 
uses ¡them to ‘throw light on our -..................... ..... ...
contemporary situation.

This book will probably 6hock 
some who have never explored what

non obstante
By THADDEUS T. STOKES

idea. After I have completed my 
lecture about why they should hot 
have the good teeth capped with 
gold, they will reply by asking 
“Ckn; I have a star cut in the gold 
cap.’

I, think that the dentists should 
continue to discourage .... these 
silly youngsters .. and foolish old
sters from joining the “two front 
gold teeth'* parade.

Christian faith may safely be trust
ed to stand along side aniy others 
withoiit-any attempt on ,my part 

..to.mtapierontuOrJQj»llttle_them?’ 
He compaTes Jesus-with Buddha, 
Krishna, Mahavira, Nanak, Om- 
fuclus, Lao-Tzu, Zoroaster, Moses, 
Mohammed. This book is' written 
for the Intelligent Layman.

Lovely, Radiant Natural-Like

LONGER LOOKING HAIR
if your hi!t it -dull, drab»' 
buQif^iied,andltiokssljbti, . 
became it's ciliikly-^

. tcioice. New, iraptoved 
'ff\We>0fkn WopdeK—.

;heln$i(r»ifilitenjielr« 
•¡orify.mikti hiitlhok 
longer, inoie udi.»ntly 

. kiutiful. Easy w$y. works 
’like in» tic". Simply 
site a small d»b on salp 
and inrotlic hair,tlicnco.mb 
indsetinhtcK''k>nrfhjit'‘ 
IhhionJujoiWi your hair 
htkilmutr because "tell? -

. ■» » tile” kinks have di$ap;
peareik wave» will lie JOlier—longer-lookhiK-inti 
wiU accem your true beauty. Tty ic edday*

NfW,IM»OVlD

THICK
London - Lou can’t believe ev

erything you see on television, 
Leonard Mason, 12 now admits. 
A TV performer broke up eight 
irazor blades, put ¡them in his 
mouth, and chewed them with ap
parent relish. Leonard decided to 
try to do the trick. He ended up in 
a hospital with a severely cut 
mouth.

Try it for 5 dayj, thcfl/if vou don't agree k's the . . 
finest pomade on the market, return unused poh 
tiôn for your money back. At all drug and depatt* 
tntntstorea.

Only 35<-S0 DAYS'SUMIY
( W-2 MONTHS'SUHI.Y

IXHIHTO MEDICINE CO., INC.
11524 OsklssJ, DHrolf 11, Mlthlgin

>■ ■
If you're suffering the annoying 
pain o£ rheumatism, neuritis, muscle 
achei, arthritis, help yourself to 
treater comfort fast with the proved 
salicylate action of C-2223, Thou- 
oandi keep it handy, use it regular-

ly, time and time again whenever 
the pain makes them miserable. 
Many call C-2223 "the old reliable”. 
Price ot first bottle back K not sat
isfied. Today, for pain relief youH 
welcome every time, ask for C-ZZtt

PRESCRIPTION TYPE RELIEF 
FOR RHEUMATIC PAIN

hair beauty
That silky-soft look, abrilliant »h^n-thV» the difference Pluko 
make» in the appearance of your hair! Try ‘^Seey®® duU’— 
dry, hard-to-manngc hairtakeon gparkhng highlights. 
it becomes easy to arrange, and stays that way. Get Buko!

■ White S06 Amb,r 2S^ d fa*ori,• w‘m*He ‘° -

| HUKO “

ASK FOR EXELEMTO IN THÉ YELLOW CAN

All Things Are Possible" 
. - Says Fbrtune-Teller 
Are you facing difficult problems? 
Money or job troubles? Unhappi
ness? Poor health? Drink? Love or 
family troubles? Yould you like 
more Success, Happiness and “Grad 

the answer in my remarkable, 
specially prepared book of 48 pages 
"I Shall Not want." You may also 
get the An
cient Mezuzah, 
the' beautiful 
Amulet, worn 
for its relig
ious signific
ance and Di
vine'' protect- 
ion, and &s an 
Omen, alleged 
by- ¡ many ‘ W 
repel Evil, 

‘containing the 
promise' GOd
made to Moses,Doc, B. 0, Anderson 
inscribed in Hebrew dDeut. 6 Vs. 
4-9)? and, also bum Incense while 
praying) as mentioned’ in the Bible 
(Rev. 8-4), containing a blessing 

I with: suggested- prayers. -
When you see me I guarantee to 

tell you1 your past and present and 
make predictions for your future, 
and’the-object of your visit with
out yoif saying a word or no charge 
made. -My prophecies were men- 
tloned 'on the-"Meet the Press” TV 
Program of Sept, 30th, 1956, and 
I ani proud that people, from Coast 
to' Coast, come to me for my spe
cial work' and‘ to straighten out 
their lives, because of my 25 years 
experience and nation-wide repu
tation, and because .of what I have 
done for so many others.

[ For appointments, for »special 
work or readings, call CAnal 2-9719 
or write m? at the address below. 
To order the:TOple Offer-i‘1 ¡Shall 
Not’Want,” the Mezuzah and In
cense send $8.00 Cash plus post
age or” pay postman $8.00 plus 
Charges. THE‘$8X1013 THE PRICE 
OF THE TRIPLE OFFER ONLY- 
NOT MY PRICE FOR ANY 8PE- 
CIAU WORK OB‘ CONSULTA
TIONS. DOC. R. C. ANDERSON, 
302 tW. Oor^tairAVavJtoiSYiUl Ga. 
Office open seven ttejre a week. ’

TWO GOLD TEETH

“AU I want for my birthday 
(anniversary) is.• two: front gold 
teeth.-1 had really planned to get 
them, for Christmas but I didn’t 
have enough money then.”

Tills is the statement I overheard 
a high school lad make recently. I 
looked liim squarely in the face and 
noticed he had one of the nicest 
set of tieUi that nature could 
possibly supply any human .... 
yet he wiuited "two: front gold 
teeth.”
T am sonw Hint nature did not 

supply me with such beautiful 
teeth. I have never wanted a 
dentist probing in my mouth. And _______(______________
you can bet your bottom dollar its State affiilaites wUl be observed 
that If I had been blessed with 
such a set of beautiful teeth, the 
only time Ji would visit a dentist 
office would be for him to check 
to keep them healthy.

PAINFULLY FRANK
I wonder’ if this lad thinks 

will enhance his good looks 
having gold caps placed over 
teeth, .which is, really an .invitation 
to a lot of unnecessary trouble lat
er in life. F? -

It Is obvious that this lad Is not 
the only youngster in Memphis 
who is obsessed with the idea of 
"two gold t,e?th’’. In-’-every’Negro 
high school y.i- ’ and some grade 
schools in Memphis, one can find 
many, many students with one or 
more gold capped teeth .... in 
front.

Somebody please tell these young
sters that in mast cases these “two 
gold teetli” detract rather than 
enhance their facial appearance. 

-To 'be painfully frank .^..Jts a- 
damn shame somebody don’t tell 
them before its too late.

No doubt you recall the case of. 
two youngsters stealing gold caps 
from the office of Dr. John E. 
Jordan on Chelsea, recently, and 
going to -the office of a dentist on' 
Beale Street to have the teeth in
serted. Later the two lads were 
picked up by law enforcing officers 
and jailed. .Both lads flashing gold- 
teeth - smiles for their friends just 
before being taken into custody. 
One report stated that the law en
forcing officers said that “they 
were going to repossess the Btolen 
goods .... in other words .... they, 
were going to yank-out the gold 
front, teeth and return them to Dr. 
Jordan. I do not know whether, or 
hot the stolen goods was returned 
to Dr. Jordan.

STOP IT
I would like to see parents, 

preachers, teachers, and dentist 
start a campaign against capping 
perfectly sound teeth with gold .. 
particularly in front.

I approached one dentist, who 13 
a personal friend of mine, with the 
idea of discouraging a client, from 
having sound teeth capped with 
gold. The dentist said “each and 
every time A client comes to me 
with the. request to cap sein'd 
teeth with gold, I discourage'th?

"Wildlife Week" To Be 
Observed March 20*26

JACKSON, Tenn. — "National 
Wildlife Week," sponsored by the 
National, Wildlife Federation and 

throughout ‘the Nation the week of 
March 20-26,1960.

Theme for »this year’s Wild-life 
Week is "Water — Key To Your 
Survival.’’ National Wildlife Week 
was first proclaimed by President 
Roosevelt in ‘1938. It has been spon
sored annually since by National 
and Htflite Conservation and Game 
and Fish agencies. Purpff.se of the 
week is to focus, public attention 
on the Importance, of our natural 
resources and on the bread and 
pressing problems of conservation.

Personnel of the Game and Fish 
Commission are working,yUP.jjpe.cfel. 
program's for school of civic groups 
and will contact as many organi
zations and schools as possible in 
observance of "National Wildlife 
Week ’ "" ■ —

All1 civic organizations, P.T.A. 
groups, sportsman’s clubs, garden 
clubs and youth groups are asked 
to help promote wildlife programs 
during this week. Contact represen
tatives’of the Game aniTFlsh Com^ 
mission, SOB, county agents, Fores
try and other conservation agencies 
for assistance in preparing a pro
gram.

Good news foK 
asthmatics
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MARSHALL,
Southwestern basketball teams "are 
hopeful of landing the Southwest
ern district No. 6 NAIA basketball 
tournament which will be held on 
Friday and Saturday, February 26- 
27. It is certain that the NAIA 
play off whose winner goes direct
ly to the National Tournament :n 
Kansas City, will be played at the 
home site of the Southwestern 
Conference cage champions.

At the present timePralrie View, 
Grainbling, Jackson and Texas 
Southern are still very much in 
the conference title chase. All four 
(4) have expressed their desire to 
host the big play-off. Prairie View 
currently leading the pack has an
nounced the site of play atriJeppe- 
son Field House in Houston, Texas, 
should the Panthers finish the sea
son the first place; Texas South
ern, if they'we the leaders, has 
also named ¡-tie Houston arena as 
the site of play. Grambling has 
available Its 3500 spat field house, 
should the Tigers finish" on top; 
while Jackson will use the Munici
pal Auditorium in the Mississippi 
capital should they cop the SWAC 
Title. ' T

The tournament will be a four 
(4) tpam affair with thè hosting 
champions of the SWAC and 
cliliiiiptóilS of the South... Central
Athletic Conference and the champ
ions of the Gulf Coast Conference 
being seeded positions in the play 
off. The fourth member of the 
tournament will be a team at large 
selected by the basketball commit
tee by use of the Dickinson Rating 
System.

In the Gulf Coast Conference 
Dillard University of New Orleans 
leads the pack, being closely, pur
sued by Bishop and Philander 
Smith with Tougaloo having an 
outside chance. The Mississippi Vo
cational Blue Devils along with Al
corn are possible choices from the 
South Central Athletic Conference.

THIRSTY THIEF
Los Angeles —A thirsty thief 

broke into a bar, took $30 from a 
juke box, and drew himself a 
beer. Then he had a second beer, 
and a third.

When the bartender, Stanley Mil
ler, opened up next morning, he 
found ;.thd man sleep on the floor, 
'the”m'dney lii'a. paper bag beside 
him. Police booked Joseph Rivas 
on suspicion of burglary.

Trained Negroes
TOLEDO, 0. (ANP)—The Board 

of Community Relations announc
ed a fourpoint program to enlarge 
job opportunities for Negroes in 
Toledo.

Included in the program will be 
a survey, in cooperation with Ne
gro churches, go determine what 
skills, training and experience Ne
gro workers have and to determine 
how many are not employed ac
cording to abilities and skills.

The BCR also plans workshops 
in the churches und establishment 
of permanent employment, commit
tees.

A final step will be to hold con- 
ferences with employers to per
suade them to hire on the basis of 
merit and regardles of race.

Germans light candle beacon for 
Wilty.

ACHE
Whin you ir» 
ftipiroto with 
piln,- you tin 
illy on ORA JEL

Fini Aid Jelly For 
Hot Grease

Quick,apply Moroline! Itsootlrts, 
relieves, eases pain fast, protects 
skin as it speeds healing. Always 
keep a jar of Moroline handy in 

—the kitchen-and bathroom. —

Regular jor 15« /mOROUNE
Get 2'/j times 

as much in
LARGE

JAR 254

NOW AVAILABLE
• f. • ■ . La^siss'

HOME PERMANENT
r.j- V- ? ‘

|{aU

$3.50
plin tax,

AT DRUG STORES AND COSMETIC COUNTERS 

BEAUTY SHOP TESTED

I. MM» iw- m w. n< Htw you an

the Itching, Stinging Misery of

Broken Out Stan
due to externally caused PIMPLES, 

BUMPS (Blackheads,) ECZEMA, RINGWORM, 
IRRITATED FEET and similar miseries -

get BLACK and WHITE OINTMENT today

w

largo 73c ilu contains 
<’/> Eime» ai nuKh u reg
ular 35c she. Trial ilio 3$c

Purpff.se


Methodist Ministers I

(Continued from Page One)

How To Lose Jobs

■a.slower than ‘at present.

CentennialI

A Roosevelt Memorial

Clark

Mobile Students

SEW FOR PROFIT

VA

U. S. students in Soviet, meet 
.firustrat'ons.

Albany State 
Claflin .......

Tuskegee
Fisk ....

NEWSBOYS WANTED 
To Sell the Memphis World Tbm> 
day and Friday. JA «-<•».

..91 
.. 68

Love is the eleventh command
ment. Jesus says, "A new com- 
.mandment.glVLLunto4ou,that_ 
you love one another”' - —

"Let brotherly love continue."
Why should I love you? The ans

wer, because you are my brpther. 
God has made of one blood all4he

Morocco seeks French and Span
ish withdrawal.

Ing. Far more gentle than hie need one In each hand." 
brother, resembling Ann aa much 
as the younger boy. reaembled

’ FOR SALE
Leading Colored Restaurant; Same 
location 68 years. Owner wants to 
retire.'Call Memphis World, JA. 
6-4030..

Morehouse 
Fort Valley .

(bears than face'tiiei. 
Judge W Denbury court alone,; 
she ffiwsed. *' 

ijfToBe ConttaMcdj' j .
, If 0» number is less thin 6, add 3. The result !« 

________ ~r. Start at the upper left-hand comer of the rec. 
tingle and check »vgry ope ofyourlrey humEers?!eft to right. Then 

’fl».gttktdftiwttilviwi'....

Ul. S. lease offshore oil, gas. 
tracta LJ
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Negro History Week 
Speaker At Jackson

Dean Hugh J. Thornton^ dean of 
men and coach at Piney Woods- 
Junior college, will speak Wednes
day, Feb, 10, at 10: a. m. at Jack- 
son State College during the insti
tution's third Negro History and 
Proud American Week Observance.

The address is a feature of the 
annual observance which is spon
sored by the Area of Social Science' 
and the Social Science Society of 
the College.

Dean Thornton was, prior to 
coming to Piney Woods, employed 
as a teacher by the Bureau of In
dian Affairs at Fort Defiance, Ari
zona. ,

He received his formal training 
at Southern University, Oberlin 
College, and Kansas City Univer
sity.

Everybody has heard of the featherbedding problem on 
the railroads-a problem resulting from obsolete work rules 
which demand pay for work not performed. But some people 
may be confused as to just what, specifically, featherbedding 
involves.

Many examples could be cited? Here is one: Every day an 
express train on a 16-hour run between Chicago and Denver 
has to stop about every two hours. The stops aren't made to

member then calls It a day, and draws an average of 1 1/4 
basic days' wages for his two hours running time. This is de
manded by an old work rule imposed when trains were far

leadership and brands itselfln^ 
competent to deal with the major 
problems that challenge mankind. 
I resent the basic cowardice which 
characterizes the recommendation 
of this committee and I sincerely 
hope the General Conference will 
be prevailed upon to reject it.”

JUNIOR ELKS INSTALL OF
FICERS — The Junior Elks held 
their installation program recently 
at Mississippi Boulevard Christian 
Church with Elder Blair T. Hunt 
(foreground) administering the 

-oaths. Pledging-their-allegiance to 
the objectives of the club are: 
(Bottom row, left to right) Je
rome Miller,—trustee;—Maurice 
White, Jr. (shaded by Elder Hunt) 
(judge; Devoie Webster, second vice 
president; Robert E. Davis, Jr., 
chairman of the board; Isaac 
Young, junior' exalted ruler; Clar-

ence Smith, treasurer; and Willie 
Dunn, chairman of the civil li
berties committee. Standing in rear 
are; Joseph Watk’ns, first vice- 
president; Herman Walls,'financial 
secretary; Ralph Jackson, Esquire; 
Fred Griffin, James' Young Ber
nard Bates, corresponding secre
tary; Lecter Douglass, James Lewis,' 
trustee; Vernon Bites, M’Sris 
Wells, Cedric Watkins and Willi
ford Burton. Looking on w'th ap
proval are: Frank T. Scott, ad
visor (Bottom row, fire) from right) 
and Atty. Ira Murphy (next to

Scott), president of the Senior 
eBale Street Elks.

Some of the parents of ithe young 
men present were. Mr. and Mrs. 
James Young, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar 
Smith, Mre. Leara G. Davis, and 
Mrs. Elvira Robinson. Vocalists for 
the program were Miss Jacqueline 
Ann Gibson and Miss Doris Thomp
son, both of Booker T. Washington 
High School. Russell Wilson, also 
a BTW student, played the piano. 
The installation address was de
livered by Dr. Hunt.

Moreover, featherbedding contributes directly and heavily 
to declines in railroad employment. An example of that: A rail
road sought to abandon a money-losing 71-mile line in Texas 
riot long ago. The interstate Commerce Commission suggested 
a 12-mile section might be saved if operating costs could be 
reduced. The four train-operating unions were then asked io 
revise an old work rule to allow use of one crew on the short 
branch instead of the two the rule required. Three of the unions 
agreed, but the fourth refused and blocked the change. As a 
result, the ICC authorized abandonment of the entire 71-mile 
line. So now, no trains run, no jobs are there for railroad 
Workers and no rail service for the public.

. No one can benefit from featherbedding. Everyone is cer
tain to lose.

It has been proposed that a ’memorial to President Theo
dore Roosevelt be erected on Theodore Roosevelt Island in the 
Potomac River, near Washington.

It is estimated the cost of the memorial would be $900,000,

Voting Denials
(Continued from Page One)

Jackson, president of the Washing
ton branch of NAACP. Economic 
effects of the lack of voting-in 
4he-cHstrict-were-detailed~by~Mn 
Jewell Maziquqe, active in the Elks 
Civil Liberties League of Washing
ton, D. C.

Other members of the V. C. R. 
C. are the Rt. Rev. George W. 
Baber, Philadelphia, presiding bis
hop of the AME Church; Rev. 
William Holmes Borders, president 
of the National Fraternal Council 
of Churches; Philip A. Campoone- 
chl, executive secretary of the Equal 
Employment Opportunity Commis
sion of the City of Baltimore; Dr. 
Roland P. Mackay, noted Chicago 
neurologist and editor of the Year 
Book of Neurology; and the Rt. 
Rev. C. Ewbank Tucker, Louisville, 
presiding bishop of the AME Zion 
Church Rev. Borders was unable to 
attend the hearing.

LEGISLATION SPURRED
The mock hearing was sponsored 

by 16 Southern organizations as a 
means of spurring action on civil 
rights legislation, and observers be
lieve that It had that effect. Dr. 
Charles G. Oomlllion, president of

Manassas
NEGRO HISTORY WEEK ---------

In observance of NEGRO HIS 
TORY WEEK_there_wllLbe_a.ser-_. 
ies of programs headed by the 
Social Studies Department with 
Mr. 0. T. Peeples Chairman. The 
programs Monday thru Thursday 
will be heard over the intercom 
system, Monday the devotional per
iod will be conducted by Maggie 
Hankins, the topic "NEGRO IN 

' MUSIC” will be discussed by Mr. 
Barbar. Tuesday devotional period 
will be conducted by Rubystein 
Clark .the topic NEGRO IN SOC
IAL SCIENCE will be discussed by 
Mrs. A. Jones. Wednesday the de
votional period will be conducted 
by Cleophus Owens, the topic NE
GRO IN RELIGION will be con
ducted by Mr. German. Thursday 
the devotional period will be con
ducted by Ernest Wither, Jr. the 
topic "NEGRO IN SPORTS”'Will 
be discussed by Mr. Johnson. Frl-

day there will be an assembly pro- ■ 
gram with a guest speaker. The 
devotional period will be conduct- 
ed by-Carlos Harrls. Each year we 
observe Negro History Feb. 7-14. 
This year the theme is 
STRENGTHENING AMERICA 
THROUGH EDUCATION IN NE
GRO HISTORY AND AFRICAN 
CULTURE.

MANASSAS DEFEATS 
MELROSE

The MANASSAS TIGERS behind 
the 15 points performances of Ma
jor (Stilt) Wilson and Jessie (June- 
bug) Laird defeated the Wildcats 
from Melrose by a score of 60-45 
in the tiger's gym. Feb. 1, in the 
‘B’ game Manassas also won by a 
score of 27-19.

MANASSAS DEFEATS LESTER
i -
I The MANASSAS TIGERS be- 
• hind thè 23 point performances of

Major (Stilt) Wilson defeated the 
Lester Lions in their gym. Feb. 2, 
by a score of 57-51. In the ‘B’ game 
Lester won by a score of 33-25;

The MANASSAS HI-Y defeated 
Hamilton Hi-Y by a score of 68- 
37 Thursday, Feb. 4, at. the YMCA. 
The highest point man in the game 
was Therodo McKnlght with 22 
points. Charles Pool, Joe Griffin 
and McArthue Smith contribrted to

the cause with 14 points apiece.

COMING EVENTS:----- ----------
SKATING with the COUNTS

Those fabulous Count’s’ presents 
SKATING with the COUNTS Mon- 
dayr Feb,-15, -from-8-P.-M. to 42-at 

“the”ROLL-A-RINK, 500 Beale, the 
admission $.9Q. So be' there and 
have yourself a skating good time.

which is-a-mere drop-in-ihe bucket,~considered-aiong with the ihe~Tuskcgee—-Givlc—Association^ ■
extravaganzas always contained in the Federal budget.

The memorial would be a celestial sphere about fifty feet 
in diameter, and it has been approved by a committee headed 
by Vice President Richard M, Nixon.

Our capital, Washington, is still a growing city, and we 
have .major memorials there to relatively few of our great 
Americans statesmen. Republicans and Democrats will no doubt 
agree that Theodore Roosevelt was one of them. The principal 
monuments in Washington have been the Washington Monu
ment, the; Lincoln Memorial, and - built while President Franklin 
D. Roosevelt was in office - the Jefferson Memorial.

In addition, the memorial to the late Senator Robert Taft 
was dedicated last year, and is an imposing edifice. It is pro
bably a good bet that most Americans would heartily approve 
of the memorial to President Theodore Roosevelt, who was a 
great individualist, who believed in free enterprise and demo
cracy, and who was frank and oulspoken and widely popular - 
among men of all parties in his day.;

Highlights Of Negro
__ (Continuedfroml’ageJIne)—

under the title "Stirring Up the 
Fires of Race Antipathy” that 
Booker T. Washington taken "all 
in ill" was “the greatest man, eave 
General Lee, bom in the South in 
a hundred years.’

When the wrath of almost all 
North Carolina and other Negro 
halters came forth, Bassett back
tracked a little, explaining that he 
meant Washington had done more 
with his limited opportunities than 
any southerner other than Lee in 
a century. And immediately, he 
submitted his resignation to the 
Trinity College board of trustees.
ATLANTA ATTRACTION

Booker T- Washington was the 
main attraction at the cotton states 
exposition. His address on Sept. 12, 
1895 was widely publicized in the 
newspapers, and the Atlanta Con
stitution said editorially that Mr. 
Washington's address was the 
'greatest attraction of the exposition 
speeches.

Going to Tuskegee, Ala., on July 
4, 1681, Booker T. Washington 
founded an institution which was 
to aittraot ithe attention of the
world for its unique program of in-, 
dustrial education and philosophy 
of race ‘relations.' ------- --

Mr. Bassett, who was the first 
editor ot The South Atlantic'Quar
terly, was professor of history at 
Trinity College now Duke Univensi- 

. ty at Durham, N. C„ from 1893 to 
4906. The historian had a time 
weathering (he storm. Every other _____ ___________ _________
member of the faculty at Trinity" “only Negro in the Hall of Fame. 
College wrote his resignation and —--------------------- —
sealed it in an envelope to be open-  European , trade blocs-spelbcut in 
ed in the event Mr. ■ Bassett’s prices.

who was staff director for the V. 
C. R. C., summed up proposal to 
be submitted to Congress.

The witnesses were questioned 
by Belford V. Lawson, Jr., attorney 
in Washington and counsel for the 
National Business League. Sum
ming up after the witnesses had 
testified, he said there Ls "one cen
tral issue, namely, the right of the 
Negro to vote In the South."

inspire Negro youth, but taught in 
American schools: recorded and 
preserved in the annals of Ameri
can civilization; without bias or 
prejudice to be read by all the peo
ple, and by succeeding generations.

"Not to know what one’s , race 
has done in former times is to 
continue always a child.” .. (Carter 
G. Woodson)

SWEETHEART BALL
The Senior Class of MANASSAS 

presents a ‘SWEETHEART BALL’ 
Wednesday night Feb. 10,. at Cur
rie’s Club Tropicana from 8-un
til?? The admission in advance is 
$1.00 and at the Door $1.25. Tic
kets may be purchased from any 

I Seniors. So come one, come all and 
wq will all have a ‘SWEETHEART 
BALL.’

THEZEPnYERS
The ZEPHYERS SOCIAL CLUB 

presents a ‘VALENTINE NIGHT 
■ IN LOVELAND’ at Currie’s Club 

Tropicana, Feb. 14, from 9 til 111 
The admission Is $l..?0.,So be, there.

QUESTIONS OF THE WEEK
’ Will Ural ’Butch’ Williams make 
his goal? (Suratha Toy)
CRIME PREVENTION WEEK__

Manassas in observative of 
CRIME PREVENTION WEEK 
(FEB; 7-14) held a special program 
Monday with Patrolman Ben Whit
ney of the Memphis Police Depart
ment as guest speaker.

TOP COUPLES
1. Frederick ‘Flap’ Hunter - 

Mary Minor.
2. Albert ‘Hawk’ Halliburton -

BROTHERLY LOVE

TEXT: “Let brotherly love con
tinue.” Heb. 13:1

This month is studded with birth
days of immortals like Frederick 
Douglass, Abraham Lincoln, George 
Washington and with weeks like 
unto Negro History Week, Brother
hood Week, etc.

It is an opportune month to 
think and to aot on “brotherly 
Inye" Tj»t. ns remember when. 
everything else fails, brotherly love 
wins. -

There is hate in the world today. 
There are hate merchants in all 
races. They cry out:

“I’m a hate merchant, yes, hate 
is my 'trade. I thrill at the wonder
ful progress I’ve made, hate pays 
a big profit, it’s easy to sell, no 
other business is doing so well." ,

One of the many concomitants 
of hate Ls prejudice-basei-.onJace 
and color. It -is most difficult to 
overcome except through brotherly 
love.
—Brotherly-love-obliterates-hate 
and gives to all a sense of belong
ing. We do hunger for a oneness, 
a sense of belonging. Hate groups 
stand at the doors of oneness with 
flaming sjvords of prejudice and 
say, “You cannot enter.” Brotherly 
love invites all of God’s children 
into one fold.

The courts of our land cannot 
: solve our racial problems, only 

brotherly love has the solution. All 
’ the courts can do is to prevent the 
I state from being a party of injus- 
' tice.

The courts cannot remove stink
ing hateful relations between indi
vidual members of the two races. 
Only brotherly love can fumigate 
and deordorize and destroy the 
stink of hate.

. As legally enforced segregation 
begins to disappear a new segrega
tion steals in, it is segregation of 
the heart and segregation of the 
human spirit.

Decent human relations between 
races grow out . of brotherly love, 
brotherly concern, wishing each 

. other'well, engaging in common

tasks for the public good and the j 
building of the kingdom of God in 
the hearts Of men.

; / ■ . ... .

Brotherly love is God’s solution..
If I love you as I love myself I 
will not'»Jim crow you, I will not 
segregate you, I will not exploit 
you, I will not cheat you. If you 
don’t love people you don’t love 
God and if you don’t love God,, 
hate and hell are yours. So many; 
many people hate. They say, may 

’ be-unconsciously but loudly: "Neu
rotics and crackpots are my favor
ite batt, they are natural suckers , 
for programs of hate, all logic and 
reason they shun and despise, they 
thrive on a diet of half-truths and 
lies."

Plans Set.

Norma Bowie.
3. Lee ’Vamp' Taylor — Alberta 

Clûrk.
4. Gilbert Ashford - Hattie Ores
5. George Wainwright — Clarice 

Parker.

BVJlMOaOAAW
Copyright 0 1958 by Jim Kjclgaard. Reprinted by permission 
of the publisher, Dodd, Mead & Co., Inc. Distributed by K.F.S.

should be accepted.

CALL BASSETT ARTICLE 
"UNFORTUNATE”

The board of trustees called Mr. 
Bassett’s article regarding Booker 
T. Washington’s greatness “unfor
tunate” but gave him their sup
port. The trustees also gave Presi
dent John Carlisle Kilgo, who had 
dragged into the controversy, a 
vote of confidence. The board also 
endorsed a declaration of academic 
freedom which has become a his
toric document,

Thus Booker T. Washington, 
bom a slave in a log cabin 14 by 
16 feet on a plantation in Franklin 
County, Va., on April 5, 1856, be
came the rallying point around 
which a new spirit ,of liberalism 
was bom below the Mason and Dix- 

■ on line.

Clifford Dowdey, Richmond, Va., 
novelist, wrote an interesting arti
cle on Booker T: Washington which 
was published in the Richmond 
Times-DLspatch Sunday, September 
4, 1949 He reviewed the life and 
accomplishments of the founder of 
Tuskegee. His greatest tribute to 
Mr Washington is found in these 
words:

TRIBUTE BY NOVELIST
"No Virginian who successfully 

made the climb had further to 
come or more dislocation to over
come than Booker T Washington.’” 

The climax of Booker T. Wash
ington’s career and achievement 
wasjhe. selection-of this educator 
and leader in race relations for a 
place in the Hall of Fame at New 
York University in 1945. He is the

(Continued from Page One) 

not be ignored during “Brother
hood Week” nor any other week in 
a year, the report stated:

"In dealing with race relations, 
the Assembly underscored the im
portance of freedom of association, 
saying that restrictive devices which 
today are directed against any legi
timate cause, even religious liberty, 
and can thus imperial the princi
ple of voluntary association, which 
is essential in a democratic society, 

Thé Assembly cautioned Presby
terians “to not support or tolerate 
such assaults on the God-given and 
constitutionally guaranteed rights 
of all citizens under .the mistaken 
notion that they are merely defend
ing a racial arrangement they hap
pen to prefer, and called upon the 
church members to defend the 
right of every lawful organization 
or association, especially those un
der attack, to work to achieve legi
timate social goals, lest the very 
fabric of our democratic system it
self be destroyed.”

The report stated further;
"Strong efforts on behalf of vot

ing rights of all American citizens 
were urged. The federal govern
ment was called upon to make 
sure that public tax money is used 
on a racially non-dlscriminatory 
basis; support of fair housing legis
lation was underscored; and in re
gard to the church itself, all mem
bers were called upon to labor un- 

' ceaslngly towar dthe goal to which 
‘ fellowship that knows no racial or 
’ social barrier,” concluded the re

port.

Kegiilered U. S. Patent Office.
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HIRE is a pliaslnt little game that will give you a message every 
day. It is a numeric»! puzzle designed to spell out your fortune. 
Count the 1 first name. If the number of letters is 6 or

Value Of Study
(Continued from Page One)Z

freedom, not "up from slavery.” 
There is no greater movement to
day that gives greater hope and 
aspiration to Negro youth than the 
annual célébration of NEGRO 
HISTORY WEEK, sponsored by the 
ASSOCIATION FOR THE STUDY 
OF NEGRO LIFE AND HISTORY. 
The Association was founded in 
1915 by the late Dr. Carter G. 
Woodson, author of “THE NEGRO 
IN OUR HISTORY," and has as 
its objectives the collection . of 
sociological and historical data on 
the Negro, the study of peoples of 
African blood, the publlshlng-of 
books in this field, and the pro
motion of harmony between, the

■ races by acquaint ing ths one with 
the other. «.

It is of utmost importance to 
the Negro youth of America to 
have a thorough knowledge of the 
achievements and; contributions 
which men and women of African- 
American descent have made to 
the'economic, intellectual and soc
ial wellbeing of their race and to 
the civic and cultural progress of 
America, in the brief span of- al
most a century.

To produce a self • respecting 
race and win the confidence Mid 
respect of other races, Nêgro lead
ers, publishers, parents and teach
ers must increase their efforts to 
promote and encourage the study 
of past and contemporary history 
of the Negro in America, .and see 

' EM ¡1 U not only transmitted io

CHAPTER 1 1
I ING STEWART went Into the 1 
L predawn blackness to harness 
the horse while his wife, Ann, < 
remained at the breakfast table. I 
The steadily burning candle soft- < 
ly illumined part of the long table < 
and. cast a little circle of light on ' 
either side, but the far corners i 
ot the room remained in shadow, i 
As she sat there, Ann read in ’ 
those dim shadows a portent of ’ 
things to be. <

Several days ago, William Bo- < 
dine, a Wetheriy merchant, had i 
tried to .cheat Ling out of part i 
of a bale of furs that Ling had 
offered for sale. Doubtless, after : 
following his u?ua) practice of ’ 
asking hunters to help themselves ’ 
at the whiskey barrel, Bodine had i 
earned the bale ot furs into a 
rear room, stolen five deer skins < 
and three fox pelts and claimed ) 
they had never been present. Ling • 
had reacted characteristically and

..^knocked Bodine down. ,
Day before yesterday, the sher- ■ 

Iff had ridden up to inform Ling ; 
that Bodine had preferred charges ; 
ot felonious assault and that he, 
Ling Stewart, would-have to an
swer those charges in Denbury 
court

Ann had expected a felonious 
assault on the sheriff himself, and 
she had been enormously relieved 
when Ling merely listened ami
ably. When he told her that he 
Intended to obey the summons, 
she was dizzy with astonishment 

Now they were readying them
selves for the trip Into Denbury, 
some fifteen miles distant and 
Ling’s, day In court

Ann opened a door that led 
into an adjoining room, bent over 
the nearest of two small beds and 
whispbred, “Jeffrey!” . _

The child in the far bed awak
ened first and called out, 
“Mama?" .

Ann sighed inwardly. Her hus
band was the most skillful hunter 
in Hobbs Creek, a Virginia com
munity ..of hunters. Just past 

' three years of age, baby Ling 
was wide awake at a sound that 
had failed even,.1 to disturb his 
older brother: he was "his father 
reborn. Ann said softly, "Go back 
to sleep, Ungo.”

"Yes, Mama.”
lie lay down but not to sleep, 

for the candle’s light showed his 
bright eyes fixed steadily on her. 
Ann whispered a second time, 
"Jeffrey!"

Now he, too, was suddenly 
awake and alert, with no pause 
between sleep and wakefulness. 
Raiding Cherokees and renegade 
whtte men mlght occasionally "’Cept foFone 
prowl here, and even small chil
dren learned early that the dif
ference between drowsy and in
stant wakening could mean the 
difference between dying and Uv-

• i „.
brother, resembling Ann as much

Ling, lie spoke softly, "Yes. 
Mama?" i

“Papa and I will he gone al) I 
day. it’s much top early for you i 
to get up, but when the time ' 
comes tell Cramp to fix breakfast i 
eggs for you, Lingo and himself. 
Tell him to serve milk, cornbread i 
and butter with it After break- 1 
last he is to wash the dishes, i 
Then he is to feed and milk the i 
cows . . ." She recited, very pre- i 
cisely, the chores to be done, con- ' 
eluding with, "Then he is to go i 
to bed and you must tuck Lingo 
in. Do you understand, darling?" ,

He repeated exactly what she’d 
said and Ann listened patiently. 
When he finished, she said fondly, 
“That’s my darling! Go back to 
sleep now."

She stooped to kiss him and 
crossed to the other bed to kiss 
her younger son, urging him back 
to sleep. Then she tiptoed from 
the room and softly closed the 
door behind her. Lighting her 
way with the candle, she went 
Into the bedroom she shared with 
Ling. She opened a trunk and 
took from it a gown, a berib- 
honed bonnet and a coat that had 
been very smart ten years ago. '

Slipping out of her gingham 
housedress, Ann put on the gown 
and. while she reveled in the lux
ury of silk and velvet, she gave 
silent thanks for a stubborn little 
whim that she had. Insisted on 
pursuing. She had gone nowhere 
in ten years and there had seemed 
no faint possibility that she would 
go anywhere, but it had given her 
soul a necessary -balm to keep 
the best of the adolescent Ann’s 
clothing for the woman she had 
become. Ruthlessly destroying 
one garment to piece out another, 
over the year»'she had watched, 
the extensive wardrobe that her 
father had once provided shrink 
to two gowns, the coat, five bon
nets and a scattered heap of rem
nants.

She smoothed the gown, slipped 
into the coat, tilted the bonnet oh 
her blue-black curls and created 

'■ in her imagination hi;fun-j^igth 
j mirror. Then the front .’door 
’ opened and Llfig came in.- , .

Hastily Ann caught up the 
candle, returned to the other 
room ’and .stifled a giggle. Ling 

> was tall, lean and graceful, but 
1 now he was clumsily gawking as 

he stated at her. .
“My gosh!" he .blurted..^‘My 

gosh, Ann! You're pretty’s a 
yearlln’ doe on new spring grass!"

“Do you like it?" she asked,- 
smiling.

His engaging, grin ; flashed.

6. Jessie Balford — Mary Wal
lace.

7. James Hill - Patricia John
son. , ,

8 Henry Bates — Ethel Moyles.
9. Charles Pool - Bettye Shan

non.

WASHINGTON - (UPI) - The 
five-year observance of the Civil 
War Centennial will open next 
Jan. 1, with special religious cere
monies throughout the nation.

Maj. Gen. U. S. Grant III,-head 
of the national Civil War Centen
nial Commission, also said that 
President Eisenhower will be asked 
to issue a proclamation marking 
the opening of the event. *

The proclamation, Grant said, 
will urge every American to par
ticipate in a series of programs 
planned at-the-grass - roots level.— 
He noted that 40 state centennial 
commissions are already planning 
pageants, special ceremonies and 
reenactments of memorable con
flicts of the War. Between the 
States a hundred years ago.

Since Jan. 1 falls on Sunday, the 
Centennial Commission said every 
church in the oountry will be ask
ed to arrange special programs.

COLLEGE10. Magnolia Clark — Edward 
Stweard.
TOP 10 FRESHMEN

For the first time this year we 
have the top ten FRESHMEN. 
COF.D ,

1. Gloria Jean ’O'Neal
2. Melrlta McCright
3. Annie P. Seymour
4. Rosie Mlles
5. Mary Grimes
6. Maire Kirk
7. Laware Wright . - _
8. Mary Morris
9. Juanita Branch
10. Iva Jackson

FELLOWS
1. James Walker
2. Robert Owens
3. John Collins
4. Fred Robinson
5. Eugene Levergton
6. Eddie Rivers
7. Eugene Lee
8. Johnnie Catron
9. Lawrence Hill
10. Samuel Venable.

She hoped he couldn’t hoar her 
sigh of reliot when he came io 
her side without even glancing 
at the firearms rack. He seldom 
went anywhere without a gun, 
even out to split wood in the 
barn, and she dreaded the pos
sible consequences If he entered 
Denbury armed. The fact that he 
obviously intended to go un
armed made more complex to her 
a situation that was already be
wildering. Ahn sought the reason 
and presently found it. ,

Ling was condescendingly tol
erant at best, and scathingly con
temptuous at worst, of anyone 
who submitted to restriction in 
any form. He considered the resi
dents of Denbury and all other 
towns to be some rather low form 
ot life which happened to look 
human. This life couldn’t possibly 
be human because, in Ung’s opin
ion, no man would ever relinquish 
a fraction of the freedom to be 
found in the wilderness for any 
security that could be had in 
town. Town-dwellers were his 
enemies and as such they might 
turn on him, but they were such 
puny creatures that he need not 
bother to go armed among them.

Given provocation, Ung would 
attack anyone, Including the 
judge of Denbury court, with his 
fibts. But this time he wasn't 
likely to kill anyone, and with 
that comforting thought Ann 
walked outside. . . ; .

The black carriage was (inly 
dimly seenJnttie dark until Ung 
turned a blanket aside. A lantern 
glowed from beneath tt "All 
right hooey- Get in,” he said.

She climbed into , the seat turn
ing her face from the raw wind 
as 8hejjid so. When_Ung got in 

, on the other side and drew the a* 
blanket over them, the lantern’s 
heat warmed her legs and feet 
She looked wonderingiy at her 
husband. He would never have 
thought of the lantern if he had 
been going alone. He had con- 
sldered her comfort

Ung caught up the relps, the 
horse trotted forward tend Ann 
meditated on her own part in this 
durioi® adventure. She hail as
sented-readily when he asked her 
to come with l;lm, but she had 
pondered then, and wondered 
sun, why he wanted her Mong.

In the twenty-ono yeara aince 
his father brought him to Hobba 
Creek, Ung had. visited no settle- 

er than Wetheriy, With 
dred-odd residents, it was 
est settlement in the 

coimtyj-In the woods he weis mas- 
ter. for all his braggadocio 

brityto^townBmen-he- 
quailed] because he must veiiture 
into a town he had never visited. 
She’d pondered why he wanted 

I Why, he’d rather face

Enter School
MOBILE, Ala. (ANP)—A seoond 

attenmpt was made here last week 
by two Negro men to enroll in 
one of ithe state’s six all-white vo
cational trad schools. There is one 
al-Negro school located near Bir
mingham.

The two men, Ernest L. Koen 
and Frank E. Lee, both 27,- submitt
ed applications along with "three 
other fiegroes for admittance to 
the school here last Spring.

School Director Clay Knight said 
he was referring the matter to the 
state superintendent of education, 
Frank Stewart, at Montgomery..,

Although Koen and Lee said'they 
sent duplicate letters to Stewart,' 
he said he was unaware that they 
had made application. , ..

Their letter as released to the 
press by knight foliowes':'

“Our aplications have not been 
acted . "upon to the b®st' of ,,our 
knowledge, belief or information, 
although an unconscionable period 
of time has elapsed. Moreover, ap- 
p icatlons by other Negro elite 
have similarly been ignored. We 
"hPrefore demand that we be ad
mitted to our requested piograms- 
of training.’ " _____

Want Ad Information 
Call JA. 6-4030 

Deadline For Classified Ad is 
Tuesday for Saturday’s Edition and 
Saturday for Wednesday's Edition 

~ SALESWOMEN WANTED-"* 
ATTENTION MOTHERS!

Need Money for Christmas? Earn 
140 to $50 per week selling AVON 
Cosmetics, Cali Now, BR. 2-2042.

HELP WANTED - FEMALE 
Houseworkers for llve-ln postttona 
Mass., Conn., N. Y. - $30 to $50 
References required. Carfare a* 
vanced.

Barton Employment Bureau 
Great Barrington, Mam.

WANTED
SALESMEN OR WOMEN 

Earnings: $200 to $300 weekly. Ex
cellent future. Age 35 to 50. Call 
Mr. Jackson, EX. 7-5811 for inter
view.

‘ GET TOUR VITAMINS 
Vitamins Add Years To Life-Add 
Life To Years. Buy your vitamins 
wholesale and save 46%. Money. 
back guarantee. Phone FA 7-57« 

C '

"And what is that?"
"M best tote along a, club to 

beat off them young' Denbury 
bucks/*

“Ot course!" she teased. “You’ll

r “Ready?”
•AM ready.* ;

REPAIRS
All types of gu appllanott Install
ed and repaired. Williams Repaie , 
Shop, 1232 N. BeUevne, Ph.: JA. 
3-1494. Licensed Ind Bonded. Day 
or night servioo. 0. C. William»

ROUTE MANAGERS WANTED 
Commission Only. Win train yoa, 
Apply Memphis World, 546 Bóllo 

■«"phone ÆlrÿS. ' .-

—I I J
SEW FOR PROFIT

WOMEN 8EW for profit. Easy 
Ready-eut wrap around aprons 
at' W'iWWWO on 
dozen, sparetime venture. Write 

ACCURATE MFGR’8 ’ ;


